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A dverthementH.

Visit BeantiM Lakeside.

Only 20 miles from San Diego, on the

Cuyamaca Railroad, In the El Cajon Val-

ley, where we have very choice laud for

grapes and all kinds of fruit, from ?50 to

^5 per acre. LAKESIDE Is conceded by

all to bo the home of the Raisin Grape,

Walnut and French Prunes. Fine deep

soil for Walnuts, and only S to 12 feet to

water.

A MAN CAN MAKE a good living

raising Potatoes, Vegetables and straw-

berries (yes, he can make money) on ten

acres of this choice bottom land by plant-

ing between his trees for three to five

years, while they are coming into bearing.

Buy ten acres, set It out to Walnuts and

French Prunes, raise potatoes, vegetables,

etc., and be healthy and happy for five

years and rich In ten years.

Lakeside Hotel
18 THE FINEST Country Resort In

Southern California, costing over $60,000

Its appointments are flrst-class, the tuble

Is supplied wiih all the delicacies of t)ie

sea.son. " All the Comfortsof a Home " is

their motto. Good sciioola, store, post-

ofllce, etc. Two trains a day to San Diego.

You have nil the advantages of living In

the city, as you arrive in the city at 8

o'cloclc and leave at 5 p. m., attend to

business all day and be with your family
at niprht.

WE SELL EXCURSION TICKETS to

Lakeside (El Cajon Valley Land Co.) good
for three days, and furnish free carriage

to inspect our lands. Tickets free to those
who buy land. Do not fall to see Lake-
side before buying Fruit, Walnut, Grape
or Orange Land.

Stevens & Josselyn,

AGENTS.

961 SIXTH STREET.

Immeciieite Peiymerit.
No OTHER life insurance company in the world pays death claims

as promptly as does The Pacific Mutual.

The first money received by dependents after the death of their

bread-winner is the most valuable. That The Pacific Mutual's
" immediate payment " provision is appreciated, the following selected

from many, plainly shows :

Fkk.sno, Cal., November 15, 1889.
Col A. B. Covalt, Resident Agent of the Pacific MiUual Life l7i.t. Co. of California:

I hereby acknowledge receipt of the company's checks lor *lO,OfX), and 1(9^7.15 .additions,
which was earned by one of the |.5.000 policies, in payment in full of both policies of J. H.
Hamilton, deceased. Tbe final proofs were received at home office yesterday, the 14th, and
this morning you hand me checK for full amounts, without discount. Sucli promptness
should recommend this company to all persons desiring life insurance. Many thanks for
kindness and promptness in payment. I can cheerfully recommend Colonel Covalt and his
Company for promptness and fairness in dealing. ALEX. GORDON,

Adm'r of Estate of J. H. Hamilton.

To the above should be added, that although insured in several life

companies, The Pacific Mutual paid its policies from two to four

weeks earlier than any other. As it is well known that ready funds

are the most telling where large property interests are to be protected,

the value of the truly immediate-payment plan of The Pacific

Mutual cannot be overestimated.

J. C. Sprigg, Jr. & Co., Agents.
Office, Cor. Sixth and F Sts.
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NEW BOMBYLIDW OF THE GROUP PARACOSMUS.
Among the Bombylidae having a short proboscis is a small

group of insects in which the body is elongated and nearly naked,
being entirely destitute of flattened scales and of stout bristles,

while the hair is so very short and sparse as to be scarcely dis-

cernible with the naked eye. To this group belongs our only de-

scribed genus, Paracosmus Loew, containing two described species,

Edwardsii Loew, and Morrisoni Osten Sacken. I have collected

three other species belonging to this group. One of these, to which
I apply the generic term Amphicosmus, differs from all the others in

having three, instead of only two submarginal cells in each wing;
the structure of the antennre and the course of the second vein of
the wings are the same as in Paracosmus. Another species differs

from Paracosmus in the structure of the antenn?e, in the course of
the second vein, and in that the ocellar tubercle is situated much
farther forward upon the front; to this form I apply the generic

term Metacosmus. This form is known to me only in the female

sex. The third species agrees with Paracosmus in the course of the

second vein and in the situation of the ocellar tubercle, but the tip

of the third antenna! joint is rounded instead of being truncated;

still I am unwilling to found a new genus on so trivial a character

as this, but prefer to place this species in the genus Paracosmus, at
least for the present. I will now give a more extended characteriza-

tion of these three new forms.

Amphicosmus n. gen. Body elongated, nearly naked, destitute

of flattened scales and of stout bristles. Head subglobular, front

in profile gently convex, not greatly projecting at base of antennte

;

face scarcely one-fourth as long as the front, projecting farther for-

ward than the latter, with which it forms an obtuse angle. An-
tennae somewhat approximate at base, about one-fourth as long

as the head, first two joints subequal in length, together slightly

shorter than the third; the latter tapers but slightly towards the

apex which is obliquely truncated, the upper angle prolonged in

a short tooth, the lower angle broadly rounded. Proboscis not
projecting beyond the oral margin, labellas well-developed

;
palpi

slender, clavate at the tips, slightly over one-half as long as the pro-

boscis. Eyes narrowly separated in the male, very widely separated

in the female. Ocellar tubercle close to edge of occiput. Scutellum

rounded behind. Abdomen much narrower than the thorax, seven-

segmented in both sexes; male genitalia exposed and ver^^ large.

Wings with three submarginal and four posterior cells, all of the

latter open, as is also the anal cell ; bifurcation of second and third

veins occurs before base of discal cell; tip of second vein curving
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forward and meeting the costa at right angle ; costa of male des-

titute of small points; small crossvein beyond middle of disacl

cell. Tibire destitute of terminal spurs, pulvilli pad-like, empodium

wanting.

Amfiiicosmus ELEGANS n. sp. Male. Black. Front (except on

the vertex) and sides of face whitish pollinose and short sparse

white pilose, middle of face bare, shining black; posterior half of

the oral margin whitish. Antennae wholly black, the first two
joints spai-se white pilose. Occiput white pollinose. Thorax short

sparse white ])ilose, marked with two white pollinose stripes which

extend from the front end to a point slightl}' beyond the middle; a

large whitc-pollinose hximeral spot extending to the root of each

wing, and a smaller spot on the pleura above the hind coxae. Scu-

tellum, short sparse white pilose, destitute of pollen. Abdomen
with hind margin of the first segment white, of the second segment

and sides and hind margins of the third and fourth segments red-

dish
;
pile of abdomen very short, sparse, white; venter reddish in

the middle, the base and apex black. Femora black, the base and

apex yellowish ; tibiae 3'ellowish, the apex black ; tarsi black, the

base more or less j^ellowish. Wings wholly hyaline. Halteres

w^holly white.

Female same as the male with the following exceptions : Front

in the middle, and upper portion of occiput destitute of pollen;

lower part of front, sides of face broadh', and entire oral margin,

white, as is also the lower part of the occiput next the e^^es. Thorax

destitute of the two white pollinose stripes which occur in the male.

Abdomen with the second, third and fourth segments wholly red-

dish, the hind margins of the fourth, fifth and sixth segments nar-

rowly bordered with white, the end of the seventh segment broadly

yellow. Femora largeh^ or wholly yellow^ish. Length 4.5 to 7 ram.

Los Angeles county, Cal. Two males and two females, in June.

I caught these specimens while the3^ were on the wing, hovering

over the ground only a few inches from it among some low herbage.

At the time of capturing them I supposed that they were S3'rphids

belonging to the genus Baccha, to which groiip of insects they bear

a very close superficial resemblance.

Metacosmus n. gen. Body elongated, nearly naked, destitute

of flattened scales and stout bristles. Head subglobular, front in

profile gently convex, slightly projecting forward at base of an-

tenna? ; face less than one-third the length of the front, projecting

forward nearly on a plane with the lower portion of the latter.

Eyes ver3' large, quite widel3'- separated in the female. Antennae

equal in length to the face, second joint scarcely visible, third joint
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over twice as long as the first, graduallj' tapering to the tip which
is blunt and bears several minute hairs. Ocellar tubercle situated

nearly midway between the upper edge of the occiput and the

insertion of the antennae. Proboscis not projecting beyond the oral

margin, the labellcC very large. Tibiae destitute of terminal spurs,

pulvilli pad-like, empodium wanting. Wings with two submarginal
and four posterior cells, all of them open, as is also the anal cell;

tip of second vein not curving forward, meeting the costa at an
acute angle; second submarginal cell nearly straight along its

upper edge ; bifurcation of second and third veins occurs before the

proximal end of the discal cell; small crossvein beyond middle of

discal cell.

Metacosmus exilis n. sp. Female. Head black, anterior por-

tion of oral margin and underside of head behind the mouth, white

;

front very sparse short white pilose, orbits lightly, face densely

white pollinose. Antennae black. Occiput very short sparse white
pilose. Thorax and scutellum polished black, very short sparse

pilose. Abdomen polished black, hind margins of segments one to

five narrowly bordered with white ; abdomen laterally compressed,
the posterior end truncated ; venter black, hind margin of each seg-

ment narrowlj"- bordered with white. Legs j^ellowish brown, coxae

black, tarsi brownish at the apex. Wings wholly hyaline, small
crossvein at last third of the discal cell. Halteres brown, the knobs
white. Length 6 to 7 mm. Orange county, Cal. Two females, in

May.
These insects I captured about six years ago, resting on the

ground in the hot sunshine, but I have never succeeded in obtaining
another specimen since that time, although I have repeatedly looked
for them.

Paracosmus insolens n. sp. Male. Black. Front and face

densely white pollinose and very short sparse pilose; eyes widely
separated. Proboscis not projecting beyond the oral margin,
labellae very large. Antennae with first two joints subequal in

length, together slightly more than one-half as long as the third,

the latter compressed, broadly oblong in profile, rapidly tapering to
the tip which is blunt but not distinctly truncated. Occiput bare
in the middle above, elsewhere densely white pollinose. Thorax
sparsely white pollinose, a stripe of white pollen above the cox£e.

Scutellum with a stripe of white pollen at its base. Abdomen with
hind margins of segments one to six bordered with white, becoming
less extended on each succeeding segment, sides of first segment
with a cluster of white pile ; in certain lights a large portion of

the abdomen appears to be white pollinose; venter lightly white
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pollinosc. Tilii.'i- with the extreme base yellowish; pulvilli very

large, whitish. Wings wholly hyaline, small crossvein at or slightly

beyond the middle of the discal cell ; tip of second vein curving for-

ward and meeting the eosta at an obtuse angle. Halteres brown,

the knobs light yellow; in front of each is a dense cluster of white

pile. Genitalia consisting of a glol)ular lower piece surmounted by

a narrow shield-like ])iece which on either side is prolonged back-

ward into two ciuite long and rather broad processes truncated at

their tips, the latter curving toward each other. Length 3.5 to 4.5

mm. Los Angeles and San Diego counties, Cal. Eight males, in

May and June, resting upon the bare ground in the hot sunshine.

This species will be readily distinguished from the other two
described species by the color of the legs, as well as by the rovmded

tip of the third antennal joint. D. W. Coquillett.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO WEST AMERICAN MOLLUSCA.—I.

In this series of papers it is intended to present in connected

form strav notes on the mollusca of the Pacific Coast, with biblio-

graphical references, and especial attention to geographical distri-

bution. In this first contribution we have to enumerate various

new sjK'cics founded by m}^ friend, Dr. R. E. C. Steams, in a paper

published in the Proceedings of the United States National Museum
(xiii. 205-225), entitled 'Descriptions of new West American land,

fresh-water and marine shells, with notes and comments.'

Hei.ix (Akioxt.\) colokadoensis Stearns, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

xiii. 206, pi. XV. figs. 6, 7, 8. Grand canyon of the Colorado, oppo-

site the Kailial) plateau, at an elevation of 3,500 feet. Allied to H.

remondi.

Helix (Akioxta) magdalenensis Stearns, 1. c. 208, pi. xv. figs.

11,12,13. Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico. Allied to H. rowelli.

Hoi,ospiRA sEMisciTLPA Steams, 1. c. 208, pi. xv. figs. 1, 4. Near

San Carlos, Chihuahua, Mexico. Closely allied to, if not a variety

of H. coahuilensis.

HoLospiKA ARizoNENSis Stcams, 1. c. 208-9, pi. XV. figs. 2, 3.

Dos Cabesas, Ainzona.

Melaxia (?Goniobasis) acutifilosa Stearns, 1. c. 211, pi. xv.

fig. 9. Eagle Lake, California, at an altitude of 5,115 feet.

Cyclothyca Steams, 1. c. 212. New subgenus of Capulus, with

C. corrugata for type.

Cyclothyca corrugata Steams, 1. c. 212, pi. xv. figs. 5, 10.

From west coast of Nicaragua.
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MiTRA (?C0STELLARIA) NODOCANCELLATA SteaniS, 1. C. 213, pi.

XV. fig. 14. Gulf of California.

Venekicardia barbarexsis Stearns, 1. c. 214, pi. xvi. figs. 3, 4.

Off Santa Barbara islands, California, in green mud at 276 fathoms
depth.

Venekicardia borealis Conrad, Am. Con., 39 (with fig.);

Stearns, 1. c. 215, pi. xvi. fig. 8; Gould, Inv. Mass.; Arcturus rudis

Humphrey MS.; Cardita vestita Deshayes. Circumpolar.

Venericardia ventricosa Gould. Steams, 1. c. 216, pi. xvi.

figs. 5. 6. Puget Sound.

MiODON PROLONGATUS Cpr., Aiinals and Magazine of Natural
History, 3d ser., xiv. 424; Steams, 1. c. 217, pi. xvi. figs, 7, 9.

Neeah baj', and Middleton island.

LuciNA ^QUizoNATA Steams, I.e. 220, pi. xvii. fig. 34. Oft' Santa
Barbara islands, California, in green mud at 276 fathoms depth.

Venus (Chione) effeminati Steams, 1. c. 221, pi. xvii. figs. 1, 2.

Panama ba3\

Periploma discus Stearns, 1. c. 222, pi. xvi. figs. 1, 2. San
Pedro, Long Beach and vicinity, Los Angeles county, California.

Periploma argentaria Conrad, Jour. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci-

ences, vii. pt. II (1837), 238, pi. IS, fig. 8; Stearns, 1. c. 223, 224.

Dr. Steams treats this as synon^^mous with P. plaiuscula Sby.

Periploma planiuscula Sby., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1834,

p. 87; P. argentaria Conr., 1. c; P. alta C. B. Adams; P. Centicu-

laris Sb3'.; P. excurva Cpr.; P. excurvata Cpr., British Ass. report,

1856, p. 287. Synonymy as given by Stearns, 1. c. 224. Pacific

coast south of Point Conception.

? Periploma papyracea Cpr., Proc. Zool. soc. London, 1856, p.

229. Steams (1. c. 224), mentions this as a West American species

belonging to Carpenter's Mexican and Panaraic province.

Helix (Arionta) carpenteri Newc. variety indioensis L. G.

Yates, Nautilus, iv. 63 (also p. 51); Orcutt, Nautilus, iv. 67. Indio,

San Diego count}^ California, in the Colorado desert region. Dr.

Yates bases this variety on specimens collected by Dr. Stephen

Bowers. Specimens collected in the same vicinity by the writer I

have referred (Orcutt, 1. c.) to H. Traskii, of which I consider it to

be a well marked variety. Dr. Steams (1. c. 206) refers to H. car-

penteri as a s\-nonym of H. remondi, so that Dr. Yates' variety will

have to be referred to that, or a related species.

Haliotis rufescens Swains. Hemphill, Nautilus, iv. 59; Or-

cutt, 1. c. 67. The geographical range is quoted as from Mendocino

countj^ to San Nicholas island, California, and Santo Tomas land-

ing, Lower California.
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Cypraea (Luponia) spauicea Cpr., Nautilus, iv., 54, 71. The

Santa Barbara channel is given as the most northern station yet

recorded for this species. Seventy-five fine living examples are

reported as found in one day some 15 or 18 miles northwest of

Santa Barbara. Point Concepcion, forty miles north, is suggested

as possibly its noi-them limit. Miss Ida M. Shepard (Nautilus, July,

1890) records it from near Long Beach, Los Angeles county.

Bythinella hemphilli Pilsby, Nautilus, iv. 63. Near Kentucky

ferry. Snake river, Washington. Allied to B. aldrichi.

C. R. Orcutt.

LATHYRUS SPLENDENS.

(From Vick's Magazine, xiv. 220.)

California has doubtless furnished a greater variety of lovely

wild flowers and beautiful plants that have gracefully yielded to

cultivation than any other State in the Union. Annually new mem-

bers of her floral circle win their way into our gardens and a per-

manent place in our affections. One of these latest introductions,

known for years among the simple mountain people of Southern

California as the ' Pride of California, has become wideh'^ recognized

as well worthy of the name.

This is the deep rose-red to crimson flowered perennial pea,

Lathj^rus splendens, named many years ago by one of the charter

members of the California Academy of Sciences, Dr. Albert Kellogg,

whose memory is held in reverence by those who knew his pure life.

For many years after this handsome vine had received its name it

was completely lost sight of by botanists, until its very existence

was doubted, and in the great work on the flora of California

(Watson's Botany) was treated as a synonym.

In the spring of 1882, a party of several botanists, including the

late Dr. C. C. Parry, started from San Diego to explore the then

little known peninsula of Lower California. Just below the line, in

a rocky canyon, we discovered this magnificent flower ornamenting

the evergreen bushes along the watercourse with its graceful and

brilliant blossoms. Dr. Parry at once shouted, it is Kellogg'sLathy-

rus splendens, and such it proved to be.

Many times since have I seen it clambering over the bushes on

the higher table lands of Lower California, beside some perennial

stream, or bordering a dusty highway. In the mountains back of

San Diego, this j'car (1890), it was one of the few wild flowers that

had ' watched the old year out and the new year in.' It w^as in its
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greatest splendor in April, when the bushes for miles and miles were
heavily loaded with its showy blossoms ; on the 15th of June I

plucked evidently the last cluster of the season.

The beloved botanist, Dr. Asa Gray, had the pleasure of admir-

ing and picking this flower in our garden, on his last visit to Cali-

fornia. Though Dr. Parry, at the time of its rediscovery in 1882,

introduced it to the attention of European horticulturists, by
whom it was well received, it was not until last year that this, the

loveliest vine in the west, received attention in America.

It is considered hardy, blossoming the second season from the

seed, forming a strong vine, capable of covering a veranda or arbor.

Dr. Parry, after seeing it covering a porch in San Diego with its

luxuriant foliage and profuse blossoms, pronounced it the hand-

somest plant in the West. Well may it be called the pride of the

two Califomias—Upper and Lower—and a fit representative of two
republics. C R. Orcutt.

PUGET SOUND AND ALASKA.

Nearly all the shores of Puget Sound are about alike. Wooded,

rolling back to the mountains, thej'^ form a setting to a rather nice

scenery. The height from the water's edge to the top of the bluff

varies from a few feet to a hundred. Every where you see evidences

of a vast glacial drift, composed of round pebbles, boulders and

sandy loam. The general color of soil is reddish yellow. On top of

this grows the gigantic firs, two to three hundred feet high. At

Snohomish City, Wash., there is a cut in the railroad that is lined

with marine fossils, Cretaceous, I believe. There are clams, razor

shells, mussels, worm cases and tubes, and a trace of coal is found,

also some broad leaves resembling flags. This cut is about 200-

feet above Puget Sound, and the same shells are found there toda3^

The coal fossils at Wilkerson are known and described. Coal is

found plentifully, adjacent to the sound, and iron further back. The

journey to Alaska should be taken by every naturalist that can do

so. Its glaciers, mountain peaks, broad rivers and other novel

features should be seen. The Treadwell gold mine, w^ell known as

one of the largest and richest in quantity of ore is opened in the

side of a high hill. The ore is low grade, but easily got out and

pays well. The fauna of this country is very interesting and varied.

Black bear have been shot from the steamers' decks, going through

the Narrows. The glaciers, probably because they break off" in the

bay, cannot be surpassed in beauty and size. U. L. Hertz.
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RHODODENDRON OCCIDENTALE.

This l)cautiful flowering shrub extends from Oregon southward

througlioiit California, to the mountains of San Diego, but has not

as yet been reported from Mexiean territory. It grows from two to

sometimes twelve feet high, rarely more than six feet, however, and

covers the hillsides and tangled meadows of the sierras at from

three to six thousand feet altitude.

In its magnificent displa}' of flowers during June and July it

defies description, surpassing the finest oleanders and azaleas in its

beauty and profusion. Its masses of beautiful and fragrant flowers

are showy and attractive, the hundreds of flowers, two to three

inches in diameter, completely covering the bushes for weeks at a

time.

The flowers arc white, or commonly rose-tinged, variegated by

a pale a^cUow band. The shrvtb is of easy cultivation in rich moist

soil, and should receive treatment similar to our better known gar-

den azaleas. Although deciduous, it is worthy of attention among
ornamental plants on the Pacific Coast. ' Like the oleander the

plant is poisonous if eaten b\' children or animals, but no bad effects

ever result from handling it or using the flowers.'

INDIAN METHOD OF PREPARING WOOL AND COTTON.

It was my misfortune to be sick with intennittent fever, in

October, 1870, at the village of Achiabampo, Sonora, on the Gulf of

California. The village of Achiabampo has two distinct divisions,

one inhabited by Mexicans, the other by Indians. The Indians will

trade with and work for the Mexicans, but will not allow their

houses to be near the habitations of Mexicans. There was but one
hotel in the village, kept by a Mexican, at the edge of the Mexican
part and near the Indian portion of the village.

During my convalesence I was interested in watching what
transpired in the Indian quarters, and particularly in observing

their method of preparing wool. The method was the same as

applied to cotton b\^ Indians on tlje Atlantic side of Mexico, which
I had previoush' seen.

An Indian's blanket by da3' serves him as an overcoat, b\' night

for cover, and wool is to him of great importance. He is willing to

bestow much labor upon its preparation.

I am of the opinion that the method of preparation is of ancient

origin, though wool was unknown to the Indian before the advent
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6f the Spaniard, since these same people, I was informed, clean

cotton in the same manner, some growing cotton in their fields, or

buying from other Indians and Mexicans.

In the preparation of wool a small hide is ])laced in a conven-

ient place on the ground, with something beneath its center to raise

it a few inches from the ground. The wool is, of course, previously

washed and now placed in the center of the hide. The operator—

a

w^oman—takes a kneeling posture and proceeds to thrash the wool
with a long, well seasoned stick, strong and slightly larger in the

center than at the ends.

With each measured stroke the stick is brought low by the right

hand \vhile the left hand is brought in contact with the wool, the

thumb and linger encircling the stick, which is withdrawn through

the left hand, thus preventing the wool from scattering dtiring the

thrashing process. It is a slow process, but these patient people are

equal to the task and the wool is brought into the same condition

as if prepared by machinery.

In the preparation of cotton, the Indians have first the slow

and tedious task of separating the seeds b}' hand, liefore submitting

the cotton to the slow, measured strokes of the Indian lad^' who
represents the Indian cotton gin. The stead^-^ measured stroke and
the withdrawal of the stick through the left hand prevents the scat-

tering of the lint, which one who has not seen the operation might

expect.

Slow as the process is, it hjis for many years answered the

requirements of these people, and by patient labor the}^ are enabled

to accomplish much in a single da3'.

To a stranger it is an interesting sight to watch these simple

people prepare their wool and cotton for spinning, with only a

stick, patience and long experience to bring about the desired re-

sults. Edward Palmer.

SEA PANSIES.

One of the most beautiful of the organisms on the Pacific Coast

is the Renilla ameth^'-stina, or sea pansy, as it is very appropriateh^

called. It is realh' a community of coral-like animals living in a

structure somewhat of the size and shape of a pansA' flower, with a

short stem that further carries out the resemblance.

The color of the main structure is of a rich r<jyal jjurple, while

the jelly-like animals themselves are white, and peeping out from

their doorway appear like stars in the firmament of the heavens.

These communities are not rare on our sandy shores, but may
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only be found by accident by those who have not learned the secrets

of marine life. At low tide they may be found buried in the sands,

with nothing to indicate their presence but an imperfectly circular

line in the smooth-washed surface of the beach that only a trained

eye is likely at first tb detect.

If one of these sea pansies is removed from the sand and placed

in a dish of sea water, the creatures that form the community will

soon manifest life, and reveal a most beautiful structure showing

plainly their relationship to the coral 'insect.'

Each individual polyp in the community will be found to pos-

sess eight long fringed tentacles around a narrow disk. The numer-

ous individuals of each community are arranged on the upper sur-

face of a flattened cordate fleshy structure, to the lower surface of

which is attached a stem like organ, useful alike as a means of

locomotion and for the anchorage of the tenement house in the

sand.

The sea pansy is a near ally of the sea pens and the sea fans

—

which latter are branched and resemble beautiful flowering shrubs

or plants. The organ-pipe coral belong to the same group of polyps

according to some S3^stems of classification. A hundred years ago

the corals were all thought to be plants, as they closely imitated

almost all kinds of vegetation, but they are now regarded as true

animals.

THE LOQUAT.

The loquat, a beautiful evergreen tree native to China and

Japan, was first named by Joseph Hooker, Photinia eriobotrya. It

has received other names, like P. japonica and Eriobotrya japonica,

and is now generally known under the latter name, though the first

has priority and there seems no good reason to give it generic rank.

It is perfectly hardy on the California coast, south of Marin

county, and may be grown further north if given slight protection.

It has been incorrectly called the Japan plum, but this name has

been wisely discarded by California horticulturists who unite in

calling it by its proper name, loquat.

It is remarkable for its refreshing fruit, which is elongated in

shape, about two inches in length, pale yellow in color, with a very

peculiar flavor, 'combining that of the tamarind and pineapple, and

is highly agreeable.'

The tree is easily raised from the seed or may be grafted upon
its own stock or on the quince. It does not require any particular

soil apparently, and at maturity will bear from twenty to thirty
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pounds of fruit to the tree. The fruit is in most demand among the

Chinese, but when it becomes more generall3' cultivated and better

known it will be in demand among all classes, and will readily bring
a good price.

Hitherto the loquat has been mainly planted for ornamental
effect as it is a grand bush for scenic effects. The fruit begins tQ

ripen in late spring and continues through several months. The
seed forms the larger part of the fruit, and one who eats the luscious

pulp only wishes there were more of it and less seed. Seedlings are

verj- variable and a variety with a small seed might be produced
and propagated from it by budding to the pecuniary profit of the

.

originator.

The tree seems to be free from insect pests. Photinia villosa is

another native Japanese fruit, edible and pleasant, but not 3-et suffi-

ciently known in this countr\\ The loquat thrives in Santa Bar-

bara, Los Angeles and San Diego counties, in California, and will

doubtless do well in Arizona and New Mexico.

THE POMEGRANATE.

One of the most familiar of the mission fruits of California, is

the rub^'-red frtiit of Punica granatum, a shrub native to the north

of Africa, and to southwestern Asia, where it extends vip the sides of

the Himalayas to an altitude of 6,000 feet.

Its value as a hedge plant is great, but this use is often over-

looked. As an ornamental evergreen bush it ranks high, its v\^ell-

known show}' habit recommending it to every eye. With its rich

colored flowers, and the peciiliar, cooling fruit, it is welcome and
allowed to flourivsh in all the older Mexican gardens, and the fruit

may be found for sale in our larger markets, mostly being in de-

mand among the natonalities of the south of Europe.

We believe the shrub is grown in Oregon and Washington, but

only for ornament.

The bark of the pomegranate contains 32 per cent, of tannin

and is used for dyeing the yellow Morocco leather, and the ottter

rind of the fruit is also used as a d\'e.

The pomegranate is perfectly at home in Arizona, where it may
be found in many gardens. The fruit varies in color from nearly

white (inside) to dark ruby red or wine color, the darker fruits

when crushed in water making a pleasing drink, like lemonade—the

lighter colored fruits not being so sour. The commoner variety in

cultivation is of a bright orange color. C. R. Orcutt.
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THE GRANADILLA.

There are several species of the Passion-flower grown in Mexico

for their edible fruit, that are deserving of a trial in California.

The best known species of the granadilla is Passiflora edulis, a

native of the southern part of Brazil, which has . already' been

planted in several places in California. The flower is of medium

size, whitish with a faint tinge of blue,

It is a strong-growing vine, bearing flowers and fruit almost the

year through, the fruit of the size of a small hen's egg, pale purple,

useful for making into jelly, when ri])e the fruit has an 'acid cooling

flavor.'

There are about two hundred sj)ecies of Passion-flowers recog-

nized, native to various portions of America from the southern

United States to Brazil, in South America. Some of the species are

exceedingl3' handsome vines and prized for their magnificent flowers.

One of the most commonly cultivated species of the granadilla-

fruit is Passiflora quadrangularis, also a native of Brazil. One

species ( P. macro])tera ) produces an edible fruit weighing eight

pounds apiece.

May-pops of the southern states is the fruit of Passiflora incar-

nata. The fruit of P. ligularis has been pronounced as one of the

finest fruits in existence.

Many of the tropical species are natives of mountainous regions

and will endure our mild temperate climates, and the strong-grow-

ing vines, with the curious and beautiful flowers are well adapted

for covering various structures and may be rendered both useful

and ornamental. But nowhere in the United States do they attain

a greater luxuriance than on the Pacific coast. Our national colors

are reproduced in the red, the white and the blue flowers of the

several rival varieties. C. R. Orcutt.

WOMEN IN SCIENCE.
{Read before the Pacitic Coast Women's Press Assoeialioii.)

Women eminent in Science have received more praise for what
they have done than is their due. Comparatively speaking, so few

women have entered this field of knowledge that when one does

accomplish somewhat she is as loudly lauded as the precocious

child. But in science as everywhere else in the domain of thought

women should be judged by the same standard as her brother. Her

work must not be simply very well done for a woman.
In the limited time at my disposal today I shall confine m^'self

almost whoUv to those whom I have met or whose work more or
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less closely touches my own. I shall not, therefore, be at all ex-

haustive. But I cannot refrain from saying a few words of Mary
Somerville whom I believe to have been not onh' the most eminent
woman in Science of her time, but of all time. Her love of science

was not the outg^rowth of a regard for some person whom she

might assist as was the case with her contemporary, Caroline

Herschel, and most women who have entered the field of science.

Indeed, love of scientific study, especially higher mathematics,
led her to persevere against the wishes of her friends and the

popular prejudice against the higher education of women which her

first husband shared.

She did not, however, begin to publish until urged to do so by
friends who wished her to contribute a volume to the Society for

Diffusing Useful Knowledge. In his letter to Dr. Somerville asking if

Mrs. Somerville could not be prevailed upon to write an account of

Laplace's Mechanism of the Heavens, which should give to the un-

learned some insight into this work. Lord Brougham paid her the

high compliment of saying that it must be left undone unless Mrs.

Somerville would undertake it, as there was none other capable of

doing it. At the earnest solicitation of her husband she finally con-

sented to undertake the work. Of it she herself has written : 'Thus

suddenly and unexpectedly- the whole course of my life was changed.

I rose earh^ and made such arrangements with regard to my chil-

dren and famiU' aft'airs that I had time to write afterAvards ; not,

however, without many interruptions. A man can alwaA^s com-

mand his time under the plea of business, a woman is not allo\ved

any such excuse.' In this last expression has Mrs. Somerville shown
why so few women have become eminent in science. While she was
thorough^ a vi^omanly woman devoted to her family, enjoj^ng

societj' and mingling freely in it, fond of the theatre and of travel,

she despised the small talk of the gossip, and was one not to indulge

in frittering away her time. I must also call your attention to the

fact that Mrs. Somerville's second husband, himself a classical

scholar and a scientist, had no ambition for himself but chose to

assist his illustrious wife in revising her MSS., correcting the proofs

and verif3'ing her results—in short, to do for her what most women
of ability do for their husbands.

Dr. Maria Mitchell, professor of astronomy at Vassar, has so

recenth" been brought to the notice of everyone at her death that it

is not necessary to recount her achievements.

The direct influence of woman upon the natural and physical

sciences has been little felt ; but indirectly women have done a great

deal. First, as helpers of their masculine friends; secondly, by
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popularizing science, especially in compiling books for children ; and

thirdly, by subscriptions in aid of science.

A very large per cent, of those pursuing biological researches

have been led into these lines by a course in medicine, and it is

rather rare to find a naturalist who may not claim the title of

M. D. As women have not been admitted to medical colleges until

during the past few years this fact may account very largely for the

non-appearance of women's names in the proceedings of museums
and scientific societies. It is an almost startling fact that, among
the one hundred and fifty contributors to the pages of the proceed-

ngs of the United States National Museum during the eleven years

of their publication there appear the names of only three women

—

two on ichth3^ology, one on mollusca. In the publications of the

British Museum I am not acquainted with the papers of any
w^oman, and it is so with most of the scientific societies of foreign

lands. The Royal Society, however, is a notable exception, and
during the five years between 1882 and '87 four women have pub-

lished papers on histological subjects in the Royal Society's

proceedings.

Several of the western academies of science have women on their

membership lists v^-^ho write for the proceedings of these societies.

A notable example is that of the Natural HistorN^ Society' of Wis-

consin, which has published a number of contributions to our

knowledge of the Attidae or Jumping Spiders by Professor G. W.
and Elizabeth G. Peckham. The work of Professor and Mrs. Peck-

ham is not only descriptive, but they have carried on extensive

expei'iments with regard to the habits of the arachnids.

To Professor and Mrs. Louis Agassiz must the credit be given

for placing an entering wedge for women in science not alone for the

State of Massachusetts but for the United States as well. In 1873
Professor Agassiz inaugurated a summer school of science on the

island of Penikese, in Buzzard's Bay. Here 50 young students

gathered, about 20 being women. A few of the young men from

some of our eastern universities unused to seeing women in college,

entered a ]irotest against their presence at Penikese. Agassiz did

not at all share their feeling and at once put a stop to it. Learning

who the students were he announced the first morning at breakfast

that the launch was then read\' at the wharf and certain gentlemen,

whose names he called, would leave. No entreaties on the part

of both ladies and gentlemen of the school would alter Professor

Agassiz's decision. Women were here admitted to the study of na-

ture on equal terms with men.

I have been personally acquainted with six of the women who
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were at this island school of Agassiz. The wife of Dr. David S.

Jordan, president of the Leland Stanford Junior University, then

Miss Susan Bowen was professor of zoology at Mount Holyoke at

the time of her marriage. Although Mrs. Jordan's home and social

duties took much of her time so that she did not carry on researches

independently she was enthusiastic in aiding her husband in his

scientific work. She died in November, 1886. Her chair at Mount
Holyoke is filled by Professor Cornelia M. Clapp.

Mrs. Fanny Bergen since studying with Agassiz has, with her

husband, written a most readable little book on The Development
Theor3^ For the past twelve 3'ears she has been an invalid and
confined to the room. Notwithstanding this serious drawback to

work of any kind Mrs. Bergen has steadily published on scientific

topics and her series of papers on Animal Lore which appeared in

the Popular Science Monthly have been a contribution to science.

Prof, and Mrs. H. H. Straight spent their first days of married

life at Penikese, which has been a delightful memory, as it was an
inspiration for the two who were ah-eady turning to science teach-

ing in the normal school at Oswego, New York. Prof. Straight

was later at the head of the scientific department in a school of

Illinois, but by exposure and overwork he brought on consumption

whereupon Mrs. Straight took his jDlace. At his death she was
desirous of continuing the work to carry out the plans her husband
had made; but she was appointed to a position in Japan, where,

with her two little children, she now is.

Lydia W. Shattuck was the most notable teacher of botany

Mt. Holyoke has had, but death has cut short her scientific career.

Susan Hallowell has been professor of botany at Wellesley Col-

lege ever since her summer at Penikese.

Mrs. Zella Reid Cron3^n, now living in Massachusetts, was for

some time principal of the public schools of San Diego. She encour-

aged her pupils to form a cabinet and to study the specimens col-

lected and helped them to found the Historical Society, since merged

with the Society of Natural History. Whether most of the women
who had the good fortune to be among the number instructed by

Agassiz have become teachers of science I do not know. Certain it

is that now, after nearly twenty years, they are not prominently

known in the world of science. Indeed not one of the number has

made so brilliant a reputation as have many of the men, for we
count among the most distinguished scientists of America some of

those who shared the teaching of him whose genial face and almost"

magic gift of teaching are known throughout the breadth of his

adopted land.
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Mrs. Louis Agassiz has contributed to scientific literature in

writing jointly both with her husband and son. ' A Journey in

Brazil ' is ver3' largely the work of Mrs. Agassiz, who accompanied

her husband during his entire journey and kept full notes of all that

occurred. 'Seaside Studies in Natural History,' a most charming

book, was written by Mrs. Agassiz and Dr. Alexander Agassiz.

Mrs. Agassiz has also written on natural history topics for chil-

dren. Her ' Life and Letters of Louis Agassiz ' may well be classed

with her scientific work. It is so happily written that it is as inter-

esting as a novel, and one lays it down with a kinder feeling for the

world.

The island school so auspicioush' begun by Agassiz was aban-

doned after the second year, as the island proved to be too inacces-

sible. Outgrowths of this famous school of science are the various

marine laboratories of the eastern United States, chief among which

is the one at Woods' Holl, Massachusetts, first opened to students

in June, 1888. The present tendency in biology to investigate the

life histories and to study the minute structures of plant and animal

life is largeh^ due to the influence of our Grays and Agassiz, and the

opportunities afforded at these schools by the sea-shore. Among
the women who have been studying at Woods' Holl during the

three summers this laborator^^ has been open I may mention the

following: Professor Cornelia M. Clapp, of Mount Holyoke Col-

lege, who was also at Agassiz's Penikese laboratory, has spent

every summer at Wood's Holl. She prepared her material for study

during the first summer and is now writing her paper On the

Lateral Line of Batrachus tau, one of the toad fishes. Miss Piatt,

a student at Bryn Mawr, formerly of Harvard, last summer at this

laboratory was studying the development of the brain of the shark.

She has gone to Germany to continue her investigations. Miss
Marcella L 0'Grad3% a professor at Vassar, was working on the

problem of Kupfer's Vesicle. Miss Randolph is now in Germany;
at Woods' Holl she was stud^'ing the embryolog}' of Spirorbis.

Science is exacting, requiring the devotion of months and even

of years to the completion of a series of observations which, some-
times, must be carried on with little or no interruption; therefore

w^e much more often find women popularizing the results of stu-

dents of science, rather than adding to the positive knowledge of the

world by studies and researches of their own. So many women
have written popular books on natural history, especially for chil-

dren, that I shall not attempt to name them.
There is the tendency at present for women to work out for

themselves problems in the physical world independently of their
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brothers and husbands which is no doubt due to the training in

our higher universities which young women now receive almost, or

quite as fully as young men. The school for the collegiate instruc-

tion of women at Cambridge, generally known as the Harvard
Annex, gives to women as full advantages in scientific study and
research as to men, except in the department of crj^ptogamic

botany. Three or four of these Harvard women, if I may so term
them, are now prejiaring papers embod3'ing the original research of

several years—Miss Henchman and Miss Piatt in the department of

animal morphology, and Miss Reul in botan3'.

Although women, as a usual thing, have not pursued long con-

tinued researches in science, they are furthering the progress of

science verv largely by bequests and special funds. Indeed, I do not

know but thej' are doing more in this way than men. Professor

Goodale, of Howard, condvicts a large botany class of Boston
women. Some of them in their zeal contributed so largely to that

department of Howard College that it was possible to push to

completion the museums and laboratories of botany as otherwise

woidd have been out of the question.

In 1881 a marine biological laboratory was estalilished at

Anisquam, Mass. This was the work of women of Boston. After-

ward it was thought best to establish another at Woods' HoU,
but during the winter of 1887-8 these women were instrumental in

organizing a lecture course in science in aid of the laboratory. They
were eminenth' successftil, and in June, 1888, the Marine Biological

Association opened the doors of the new lalioratory to students. I

have already given some account of the women who have studied

here during the past three summers, which, like the earlier Penikese

school, is open to both sexes. However, as might be expected, a

larger number of men avail themselves of the unequalled advan-

tages of the place. There have been attracted to it the most promi-

nent biologists of America, professors and teachers of science whose

reputations are already established, finding here not only unexcelled

facilities for prosecuting their investigations during the summer
vacation, but also the opportunity to confer with their colleagues.

Thus has this work of women—the Woods Holl Biological Labora-

tory'—been of paramount importance to science.

Mrs. Thompson, of Stamford, Conn., has created the Elizabeth

Thompson Science Fund 'for the advancement and prosecution of

science in its broadest sense.' The fund now amounts to $26,000.

The income from this amount is annuallj' distributed by the trus-

tees of the fund to applicants who are making scientific investiga-

tions irrespective of the country wherein they are carried on, the
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forei^er, then, having an equal chance with the American natural-

ist. 'This endowment is not for the benefit of any one department

of science, but it is the intention to give the preference to those

investigations which cannot otherwise be provided for, which have

for their ol)ject the advancement of human knowledge or the benefit

of mankind in general, rather than to researches directed to the

solution of questions of merely local importance.' About 30 grants

for si)ecific jjurposes have been made from this fund to investigators

in various parts of the United States, in England, Scotland, Ger-

many, Italy and Canada. The investigations were in meteorology,

chemistry, physics, medicine, psychology, paleontology, physiology,

entomology', zoolog}', a.stronomy, history and cooking. Only one

of these grants is for investigations by our own sex, and that one is

$300.00 for experiments on cooking. Rosa Smith Eigenmanu.

THE RAINBOW CACTUS.

(From the Rural Californian, xiv, 2(Jl.)

The Echinocereus candicans of American catalogues is certainly

one of the most beautiful of the many varieties of cacti now known
in cultivation. In l)eauty of spines and brilliancy of flowers it can

scarcely be surpassed or even

equalled by any known species.

The plant is three or four inches

in diameter and from a few

inches to probably more than a

foot in height. Plants in my
possession are five inches high

and about four inches in diam-

eter. The plant is closeh' envel-

oped by a network of stiff spines

borne on the tw^enty or more
narrow ribs of the plant, in clus-

ters of twenty or more. The
spines range in color from an

ivory whiteness to deep crimson,

the colors alternating in rings

around the plant and thus giv-

ing origin to its popular name
of the rainbow cactus.

It blooms profusely—a plant six inches in height often bearing a

dozen flowers, and each flower measuring from three to five inches

KAINIiOW C.\CTUS.
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across. The flowers are of a bright crimson, shading to white to

ward the center. Its culture is eas3', as is the case with most cacti.

It is a native of the southeastern part of Arizona and Sonora,

Mexico. The spines are said to be in individual plants at times

wholly white, and again, all the spines on a plant will be of a blood

red or crimson color.

The true Echinocereus candicans. Gill, is a native of the region

of La Plata, South America, and when young is of a globular form

like an Echinocactus, closel3' covered with very long spines. Our
rainbo\v cactus has been described by Dr. Engelmann under the

name of Cereus ])eetinatus var. (?) rigidissimus, but it seems to the

w^iiter as ^vortlly of specific rank. The following detailed descrip-

r. PKCTIN.XTUS.

tion is subjoined : Plant ovate-cylindrical ; ribs 20 to 22, slightly

interrupted ; areolae linear-lanceolate, crowded on the ribs, some-

what woolly when \'oiing; S])ines all radiating, interwoven, recurv-

ing from the bulb-like base, awl shaped, very sharp, rigid, white,

yellow or red, pellucid ; lateral spines long, stout, 12 to 16 in num-
ber; the low^er spines short, upper ones 3 to 6, bristly, shorter,

fasciculate. Flowers produced from the side of the plant beneath

the summit; ovary with 50 to 60 clusters of small rigid spines;

sepals forming a tube, 60 in number, the 40 inferior ones subulate,

the upper 20 lanceolate-acuminati
;
petals under 20 in number, pur-

ple; stigmata less than 12, green; fruit ovate to globose, spiny;

seeds tuberculated. From Sonora and Arizona. Differs from C.
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CKllKUS CyKSPITOWUS.

pectinatus mainly in its larger and more robust growth, in the ab-

sence of central spines and the rigidity of the long radial spines, one

fourth to one half inch long.

Cereus pectinatus Engelmann.—Plant ovate-cylindrical; ribs

18 to 23; areolae lanceolate; radial spines 16 to 20, subrecurved,

pectinated, tips rosy ; central

spines, 2 to 5, short; flowers

purple with 60 to 70 clusters of

10 to 15 rigid spines on the

ovary. The flowers are two to

three and a half inches across

and very fragrant— one flower

is said to scent a whole house.

The plant is of cespitose growth
as shown by the illustration

and one cluster will bear a large

number of flowers in a single

season. Single plants will often

bear a dozen or iifteen flowers,

and four or five may open in

one day.

Var. armatus Posel.—Ribs 15 to 16; radiating spines 16 to 20

with a single central spine longer than the rest. This variety is de-

scribed from Monterey. Mexico, and is little knowai. Engelmann
w^as in doubt as to whether it was a form of this species or of C.

caespitosus.

Var. rufispinus is a horticultural variety with beautiful pink

spines, otherwise probably not different from the typical form.

Var. robustus of Sonora and Arizona is another horticultural

name for the rainbow cactus, for which Engelmann's name should

receive preference.

Cereus pectinatus, and C. caespitosus also, are often grafted on
Cereus grandiflorus, y:)resenting a rather curious appearance. They
are much more beautiful, however, in their natural condition, and
there is nothing to be gained by the grafting process except an
oddity and an unnatural growth.

Cereus caespitosus Pvngelmann.—A near relative to the preced-

ing in this small but beautiful plant. One of the most profuse

bloomers and in itself a peifect gem, it is not strange that the plant
is a general favorite wherever introduced. It will retain vitality for

a year without roots or potting. It seldom exceeds six inches in

height, but when scarcely an inch high has been known to bear four
large purple flowers at a time I
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Plant cespitose, ovate-cj^lindrical ; ribs 12 to 18; areolae lanceo-

late; radial .spines 20 to 30, straight or slightly recurved, pecte-

nated, white; central spine rarelj' present, when present ver}-^ short.

Tube of the flower purple. 80 to 100 clusters of 6 to 12; fine hair-

like spines on the ovary.

Yar. minor Engelmann, spines short, flower small.

Var. major Engelmann, spines long, flower large.

Var. Castaneus Engelmann, spines red or chestnut color.

This species inhaljits Texas and northeastern Mexico as far

south as AIontere3', and is now common in cultivation.

Cereus adustus, C. infispinus and C. longisetus are other red-

flowered species of Cereus found in the United States, and belonging

to this section of the genus. By some authors these species are

placed in a separate genus, Ecliinocereus, but the writer prefers for

the present to treat them as constituting only a sub-genus of Cereus.

C. R. Orcutt.

COMPANIONSHIP.

' He that walketh with wise wen shall be wise, but a companion

of fools shall be destroyed.' Prov. 13: 20.

' Tis said in tales of orient lands,

The ver3' soil exhales

The dainty fragrance of the rose.

Whose bloom there never fails.

Oh, if from the unconscious clod.

Where beauty weaves its bower,

Ambrosial air shall sweeth* spring,

To honor thus a flower;

How wide the power of mind oe'r mind,

And blest are they who know,

The fragrant paths where wise men walk,

And with them wiser grow.

More than in classic groves to stray,

The presence of wise friends,

Sweeter than Asian sweet waters.

The blessing that descends.'

—Mrs. E. E. Orcutt.
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AN OREGON MOUSE.

Frederick W. True has recently described a new species of mouse
in the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum (xiii, 303-4), from
a specimen sent by the writer to the Smithsonian Institution, to

which the name Phenacomys longicaudus has been given. The fol-

lowing description of this interesting animal is taken from Mr.
True's paper:

Size moderate, about equalling that of Hesperomys leucopus.

Ears moderate, nearh' concealed by the surrounding fur. Hind foot

not relatively longer than in the other species of the genus. Tail

long; with the hairs, equal to the body in length.

Color above nearly uniform bright rusty brown; only the tips

of the hairs are of this color, the remainder being dark plumbeous.
Mixed with the brown-tipped hairs are numerous longer black
hairs. Under surfaces white, slightly tinged with rusty brown, es-

peciall}' on the abdomen. The hairs of the throat are white to the

base, but elsewhere thev are only tipped with light color, the lower
portions being plumbeous.

The tail is dusky chocolate-brown above and below. Fore feet

brown, like the upper surface of the body; toes more or less dusky.

Hind feet similar, but the toes more dusky. A spot on the outside

of the metatarsus lighter than the rest of the foot. A portion of the

whiskers dusk}^ the rest whitish. Nose dusky.

Measurements. (Dry skin No. Walh, type).—Total length,

148"""; tail, with hairs, 62"""; hind foot, 20.2"^'"; ear from be-

hind, 4.6""".

The skull belonging to the type is badly broken, and it is only

possible to give the dimensions of some of its parts.

Measurements of the skull.—Length of the crowns of the upper
series of molar teeth, 5.8"""; lower molars, 5.7"^"^ ; length of nasal

bone, 6.6"im; breadth of interorbital construction, 2.8""".

The molar teeth resemble those of P. intermedins, but the loz-

enges are narrower, and the external re-entrant folds of enamel in

the upper molars are directed less backwards and those of the lower
molars less forwards than in that species. The molars are rooted.

The skull is that of a youngish individual.

Regarding the habits of this mouse, I would say that it seems
to be almost exclusively arboreal, having onh^ been taken, so far as

I am able to learn, in the branches of the Douglas spruce. The type
specimen was sent me from Marshfield, Coos county. Ore., by a
friend, L.J. Cornelius, of Siusla-w River, who had shown me a nest

of this, built about 60 feet from the ground in a small clump of
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leaves and twigs, on a limb some six inches in diameter and about
six feet from the body of the tree. On felling the tree about a year
before he had captured one, which unfortunately had not been pre-
served. Of course I requested him to obtain one for me if possible,

with the result that last summer, while in Coos county, he secured
the specimen on which the species is based.

My first discovery of this animal was in June, 1886, in the val-

ley of Elk Head, on the head waters of Elk creek, a tributary of the
South Umpqua river, and some seven miles eastof Voncalla, Douglas
county, while out looking for birds' nests. I saw a nest which I

took to be an old bird's nest, on the upper side of a branch in a
clump of twigs some thirty feet from the ground. On throwing a
stick at it to ascertain its character, I was surprised to see a mouse
run out of it upon a twig, where it stopped. I threw again and
succeeded in dislodging the little fellow, which, on capturing, I at
once recognized as something new. I kept it for some time alive,

secured the nest, and soon after sent it, with measurements, to the
Smithsonian Institution, but unfortunately the package was lost,

and I failed to secure another until the one described by F. W. True.

I have, however, found their nests down Elk creek, along the Co-
quelle river, in Coos count}^, in southern Douglas county, and also

on the upper Willamette tributai-ies, in Lane county, and believe it

will yet be found in Washington and perhaps through the whole of

the northern Pacific coast.

The nest is a novelty in itself, being about the size of a robin's

nest, and built after the usual manner of mice in shape, but almost
exclusivelj^ of the leaves of the tree in which it lives, which are split

into threads from end to end, forming very slender filaments, sel-

dom broken, and each leaf is frequently split twice or more, making
from two to four threads of each leaf These threads are soft, dry
and apparently warm, and they show much ingenuity in the general

make-up of the whole nest. Rarely has a few unsplit leaves, moss
and twigs on the outside of the nest been found.

For some reason which I have not been able to discover, these

nests seem to be frequentl}^ changed or deserted, from the fact that

we frequently find in the woods and under lone trees of this variety,

on the ground, small parts and at some times almost, as it appears,

the entire nest; and I know of no other animal that has been known
to split the leaves of this tree, as this one certainly does.

As to the food of this animal I can only surmise, as I did not
dissect the only specimen I ever saw in the flesh, nor have I any clue

farther than its habits of living in trees, but think it must subsist

on the fruit of the tree, which is usually in fruit more or less all the
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year, especially on those isolated and much branched trees which

are found away from thick timber, and in which I belie \^e it to be

most abundant.

This conclusion is further verified by the relation of the teeth in

the genus Phenacomys to the genus Hesperomys, which are rooted

in both genera. The latter usually prefers grain to other food, and

the teeth are more adapted for masticating hard food than the

Arvicolas, whose teeth are not rooted and which feed on grass.

From the tracks in the snow which I have seen at different times

around the foot of the trees which it inhabits, and which tracks I

think were made by this animal, I judge that it does not hibernate,

and that it may to some extent feed on grass ; but I have not been

able to trace these tracks to any distance from the tree greater

than two or three yards, neither am I positive that they were made

b}' this animal.

Any information leading to a further knowledge of this inter-

esting creature will be thankfulW received, and we will be very

grateful to anyone who will be kind enough to send us specimens or

measurements. Alcoholic specimens or specimens in the flesh much

preferred. Aurelitis Todd.

THE MESQUITE BEAN.

(From tlie Pticific Rural Press, June 7, 1890.)

One of the most useful and characteristic of the trees indigenous

to the southern—Mexican—borders of the United States is the mes-

quite tree, also known vernacularly in some localities as the

Cashaw, or Algeroba tree.

According to Dr. V. Havard of the United States army, this tree

constitutes the principal growth of the wooded tablelands and high

valleys throughout South and Southwestern Texas. It extends

westward through New Mexico and Arizona to San Diego, Califor-

nia, and is found to the southward through Mexico, Central and

South America to the southern parts of the Argentine Republic

(exclusive of Patagonia).

Prosopis dulcis (Kunth) is probably the correct botanical name
of our tree, though it is usually called Prosopis juliflora D. C, by

American botanists. Algarobia glandulosa, Prosopis horrida, P.

juliflora, P. siliquastrum and P. glandulosa are either s\nionyms or

mere varieties, according to Bentham.

The mesquite is frequently nothing but a thorn3', straggling

shrub, growing in large impenetrable thickets near the coast or over

the sandhills of the Colorado desert. Elsewhere in less exposed sit-
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uations, it becomes a low, wide-spreading tree, 20 to 30 feet in

height, with a trunk seklom over a foot in diameter, although some-
times found from two to three feet in thickness.

In the arid regions, where this tree is found in its best estate,
this tree is most useful for the excessivelj- hard, durable wood, valu-
able for fuel, in fencing or for other uses. Mesquite posts and rails

are but slightly affected l^y exposure to the influences of ordinary-

weather. The trunk and roots as well are unsuqjassed for fuel,

making a hot fire, and in many sections, from California to Texas,
is the most common, often the only obtainable, fuel. The wood is

also useful in cabinet work, being heavy, fine-grained, and taking a
fine polish, w^hen it has the appearance of mahogan3^ It is richly

colored, varving from purplish black in the center to a reddish
brown and j'ellow near the bark.

The tree is also adapted for live fences; of rapid and easy
growth in situations where scarcely an^^ other tree will thrive, it

can be made to form impenetrable hedges in a few years from the
seed.

Baron von Mueller says :
' The variety glandulosa exudes a gum

not unlike gum arabic, and this is obtained so copiously that chil-

dren could earn two to three dollars a day in gathering it in Texas,

latterh' about 40,000 pounds being bought by druggists there.'

On the other hand, Dr. V. Havard in speaking of the mesquite

tree of Texas, sa\^s: ' During the summer months the bark secretes

an amber colored gum which has the taste of gum arabic, and like

it makes excellent adhesive mucilage. Its solution in water is

slightly acid andastringent ; it is a useful and palatable drink in the

diarrhoea of children. The quantity of gum secreted by each tree is

not large enough to make it an important article of commerce.'

In California I have never observed the gum in any quantity.

I have collected specimens of this gum that closel v reseml)led jet in

color and very hard when found—evidently caused to exude bj' fire.

The tree produces abundantly of its long and slender bean-like

pods, with a thick and spongy mesocarp, sweetish to the taste.

These pods contain from 25 to 30 per cent of grape sugar, 11 to 17
per cent of starch, 7 to 11 per cent of protein; of organic acids,

pectin and other non-nitrogenous nutritive substances 14 to 24 per

cent. The\^ are also comparatively rich in potash, lime and phos-

phoric acid. The pods of several varieties are said to be rich in

tannic acid.

Containing, as they do, more than half their weight in assimila-

ble nutritive principles, these pods constitute a valuable article of

food, find are one of the staples w^ith many Mexicans and Indians.
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The Cahuilla Indians, and also the Cocopahs of the Cok^rado desert

region in California, gather large quantities of the pods* annually,

the time of harvest lasting from June into August, when the trees

are frequently loaded with their golden wealth.

The squaws go out into the groves and l)ring back their ' hotls'

(a large, coarse-mesh sack, resembling a hammock) and baskets full

of the yellow pods. They then grind the pods in their stone mills

or ' matates,' into a coarse meal or flour, remove the seeds and hard

shells around the seeds, and then cook to suit their taste. Some-

times they boil the flour in water and make a gruel or pudding, but

the larger portion of the meal goes to form large, flat cakes or

loaves of bread which may be made to su])ply food for many

months to come, and are easy for the nomadic tribes to transport.

This bread is verj' sweet and jjleasant to the taste, with a pleas-

ant, slightly acid and astringent, spicy flavor. A sparkling drink,

called aloja, is also made from these p«ds. The Comanche and

Apache Indians formerly used large quantities of an alcoholic drink

—a weak beer—made by fermentation of the flour.

The mesquite beans (as the pods are commonly called) are rel-

ished by most herbivorous animals, and horses and cattle will eat

them with avidity and thrive on them as a substitute for grain.

They are likely to be more largely utilized as fodder for stock than

as human food.

In this connection, it is worthy of note that the pods of the mes-

quite produced in the valleys near the coast are almost invariably

thin and bitter instead of thick, sweet and nutritious, as are those

grown in the more arid sections on the Colorado desert and east-

ward. Evidently a warm, dr3f climate is necessary to the best de-

velopment of the fruit, the fogs and coast winds causing a very in-

ferior product.

The delicate green, finely divided foliage renders this a very-

beautiful tree when in leaf, and it is well worthy of being extensively

cultivated. C. R. Orcutt.

THE TENT CATERPILLAR.

These common pests having been so very plentiful this year in

this locality (Moosup Valley, R. I.), I resolved to make a study of

them, not adding anything new, perhaps, to the cause of science,

but satisfying myself as to their habits. At the usual time in early

spring the webs began to show upon apple and wild cherry trees.

It is said that the j-oung caterpillars feeding upon the tender leaves

eat on an average two apiece each day. At this rate it does not
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take many days to make quite a showing of naked boughs. As the
caterpillars grow a new skin is formed under the old one, which
splits down the back and drops off. When fully grown the worm is

not such an unsightly object to look upon, if one could forget what
a pest it is. They are then about two inches long, the black body
covered with many 3'ellow hairs, with a white stripe along the back,
and many irregular light streaks down the sides. Between these
and the white stripe is a row of pale blue spots on each side of the
back.

I brought in one of the spindle-shaped cocoons, which seems to
be made of white silk, sprinkled with a sulphur colored powder.
Having kept it for about three weeks my patience was rewarded by
a sight of the full-fledged moth, which was about one and one-

quarter inches across the upper wings, which were of a dark fawn
color, crossed by two oblong lighter streaks edged with white. I

was surprised to find such a tiny hole in the end of the cocoon ; it

seemed almost impossible that the moth could have escaped. It is

said that soon after the adult insects appear the females begin to
lay their eggs. These are in clusters of about three hundred, ar-

ranged in the form of a belt around a small twig. This is covered

with a varnish-like substance which serves as a protection during
winter, as the belt remains ujoou the twig until the following spring.

The season when the branches are bare is therefore the best time to

war against this pest. If the trees are carefully searched at this

time these e.gg clusters may be easily found and destroyed.

5. E. Kennedy.

EDITORIAL.

Our frontispiece this month is an illustration of the first olive

mill on the Pacific Coast. We are indebted for it to the genial secre-

tary of the California state board of horticulture, Mr. B. M. Lelong,

The mill w^as built at the old mission at San Diego, the oldest mis-

sion in California.

Our new dress has been very favorably commented upon, and
this magazine is the first to appear in this new style of self-spacing

type. In beauty of t3'pography we can now reasonably claim no
superior in the world, and none of equal excellence in this respect

on the Pacific Coast. We look to our contributors to assist us in

making such a statement equally true of the matter presented our

readers.

The demands of the general public sustains our view that there

is a field for a journal that shall maintain a high standard, reliable,
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combining practical methods with scientitic accuracy. It is impos-

sible to divorce technical details from our work in this treatment,

but we aim to give enough in popular style to re])ay the general

reader. On the other hand, the specialist will find the journal

indispensable from the quantity of original matter, whether it be in

technical or popular language.

NOTES AND NEWS.

LuPiNUS NANUS.—Of all the annual lupines, this dwarf Califor-

nian species is one of the most charming, the shade of purjjle-blue

being particularly pleasing. When in Essex recently, I saw a large

patch of it on a seed farm, and was enabled to realize what a mass

of pleasing color is formed when so grown. The seed farmers sow

thinlv, and then take out some of the plants if they deem them to

be too crowded. The individuals, having room in which to develop,

form dense tufts and bloom with surprising beauty and brilliancy.

But in ordinary gardens the sower of seeds of annuals seems unable

in most cases to overcome the bad habit of sowing too thickly, or

of understanding the necessity for some thinning out. Only let any

one o-row this delightful annual in good soil in an open situation

and give it plenty of room, and its beauty will astonish.

—

The Gar-

den, xl. 53.

Lavias.—These prett}' hardy annuals were shown at Chiswick

the other dav in the Kew collection of cut flowers and attracted

great attention. The one which in the Kew group attracted chief

attention was Layia heterotricha, with flowers about the diameter

of a half-crown piece, yellow eye, rich yellow ground, edged very

evenly on the points of the petals with pure white. The edging is

narrow and clearly defined, the ground a very beautiful shade of

apricot-yellow. Out in the gardens and under a north wall there is

a small bed of Layia elegans, presumably the same thing. Both

are lovely annuals and should be universally grown, especially to

furnish flowers for cutting. Layia glandulosa in the Kew collection

has charming pure white flowers. This is a lovely little variety also

an-l should become an immense favorite, especially for vase or

espergne decoration.— T/ie Garden, xl. 53.

A NEW Aster.—Those who are interested in these beautiful fall

blooming wild flowers, will find a new species illustrated and des-

cribed in a recent number of the Botanical Gazette. It is called

Aster Orcuttii, and is from the Colorado desert, in California. It
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is a \^T\ handsome species, and well worth cultivating. The flow-
ers are not borne in clusters or panicles, as in so many asters, but
are singly on the ends of the stalks. The edges of the leaves are
also so deeply cut as to be almost comb like, and very different in

appearance to the ordinary run of the asters as we see them in the
east.

—

Meehans' Monthly, i. 22.

LIBRARY CATALOGUE.
( Scientific boolis and periodicals may be ordered tlirougli our Book and Subscrip-

tion Department.)

Recent accessions to the librarj^ of the West American Museum
of Nature and Art will be catalogvied monthly.

4112. Second annual report of the Cornell University agricul-

tural experiment station, Ithaca, N. Y. 1889. ( The first annual
report is wanted by the editor.)

4113. Reports on the observations of the total eclipse of the

sun, December 21-22, 1889, and of the total eclipse of the moon,
July 22, 1888, to which is added a catalogue of the library, pub-
lished by the Lick observatory. Sacramento. 1891. 122 pp. 8vo.

4114. Proceedings of the American Forestry' Association at the

summer meeting held in Quebec, September 2-5, 1890, and at the

ninth annual meeting, held in Washington, December 30, 1890.
Washington, D.C. 1891. Ill pp., 8vo. (Copies may be obtained

of Charles C. Binney, 218 South 4th street, Philadelphia, at fifty

cents each.)

4115. Catalogue of the herbarium of the late Dr. Charles C.

Parry, of Davenport Iowa. Printed by Mrs. E. R. Parry, Daven-

port, Iowa. July, 1891. 82 pp., 8vo.

The collection contains upwards of 20,000 specimens, represent-

ing over 7,000 species, and is particularl3^ rich in West American

types. The herbarium, and an extensive botanical library, are now
ofiered for sale by Mrs. Parry, and it is greatly to be hoped that

they may be secured by some Pacific coast institution, where they

most properly belong.

4116. The practical working of the Inter-state commerce act.

By John A. Wright. Philadelphia. 1891. 40 pp., 8yo.

4117. Catalogue of economic plants in the collection of the U.

S. Department of Agriculture. By William Saunders. Washington.

1891. 42 pp., 8vo.

4118. The Chocolate-plant ( Theobroma cacao ) and its prod-

ucts. Walter Baker & Co. Dorchester, Mass. 1891. 40 pp., 8vo.,

with illustrations.
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4119. U. S. Dept. Agriculture: Forestry Division. Bulletin No.

5. What is Forestry ? By B. E. Femow. Washington. 1891. 52 pp.

4120. U. S. Dept. Agriculture. Papers on horticultural and

kindred subjects. By William Saunders. Washington. 1891. Re-

printed from reports of the department of agriculture. 1863-1889.

2121. Basket-work of the North American aborigines. By

Otis T. Mason. Washington. 1890. From the report of the

Smithsonian Institution, 1883-'84, part ii. pp. 291-306 and plates

i. to Ixiv.

4122. Geological survey of Missouri. Bulletin No. 5. 1891.

4123. Illustrative cases of congenital club-foot. By H. Augus-

tus Wilson, M. D. Reprinted from Annals of Gynaecology and

Ptediatry. June, 1891. From the author.

4124. Directions for collecting birds. By Robert Ridgway.

4125. A catalogue of the fresh-water fishes of South America.

By C. H. and R. S. Eigenmann.

4126. Fishes collected bj' William P. Seal in Chesapeake bay,

at Cape Charles City, Virginia, September 16 to October 3, 1890.

By Barton A. Bean.

4127. Relations of temperature to vertebrae among fishes. By

David Starr Jordan.

4128. On the structure of the tongue in humming birds. By

Frederic A. Lucas.

4129. Contributions to American botany, xviii. By Serene

Watson. From Proc. Amer. Acad. Ari;s and Sci., xxvi, 124-163.

From the author.

This palmer consists (1) of descriptions of some new N. A. spe-

cies, chiefly of the U. S., with a revision of the American species of

the genus Erj^thronium
; (2) descriptions of new Mexican species,

collected chiefly by C. G. Pringle in 1889 and 1890; (3) upon a wild

species of Zea from Mexico; and (4) notes upon a collection of plants

from the Island of Ascension. Liebmann's genus Llavea, of the

Sapindaceae, is named Neopringlea—worthily dedicated to the emi-

nent Mexican explorer, C. G. Pringle.

4130. The relation of the Mexican flora to that of the United

States. By Sereno Watson. From Proc. A. A. A. S., xxxix, 291-2.

Abstract. From the author.

4131. Notes on North American Halorageae. By Thomas

Morong. Reprinted from Bull. Tarr. Bot. Club, xviii, 229-246.

From the author.

Callitriche longipedunculata is herein described from the mesas

near San Diego, California. This plant was distributed by C. R.

Orcutt under the name C. marginata in 1884.
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Angeles, Cal.

MINERALS.

AN. FULLER, LOCK BOX 63, LAW-
• rence, Kansas, offers choice minerals.

Unsurpassed In quality and beauty, 300 varie-
ties from all over the world. Very low prices.
('ati)logue free. Fine specimens from Pacific-
Slope wanted in exchange, or for cash.

c F. CARR, 126 .STATE ST., MADISON,
I Wisconsin.

THE WORLD'S FAIR COLLECTION OF
Minerals and Curiosities mailed by us is

highly spoken of. New California Bulletin
and lists, with box of curios, only ten cents.
Naturalists' supplies. U. L. Hertz iV; Co., Napa
City. Ca l.

GK. GREENE, DEALER IN FOSSILS,
, minerals, mound and Indian relics.

marine slii'lls and| corals, U. S. and foreian
postage and revenue stamps, coins, medals
and hadses. old arms and curiosities of all

kinds. 62 .South Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.

NATURAL HISTORY.

CEYLON, JAVA, BORNEO AND NEW
Guinea Insects, especially lepidoptera and

coleo)itera, single or in lots. Also orthoptera
and dragon flies, and land and fresh watei
shells. Prices low. H. Fruhstorfer, care of
German consulate, .Soerabaia. .lava.



A dvertisemcnfs.

NATURAL. HISTORY.

DR. EDWARD GRAY, BENICIA, OAL.,
sole Pacific Coast agent of Guudlach Op-

tical Co. Microscoi)ic oi)Jectives of this com-
pany on hand and to onler. >Send for price
lists. Gundlach photograph lenses to order
Agent of Queen & Co's Acme microscopes.

AURELIUS TODD, TAXIDERMIST, EU-
gene, Oregon, offers the following curios:

Starfish 10 to 15
Sea eggs 05 to 20
Sea asters or sand dollars : 10

In addition to the above, we have about fifty

.sets of eggs and a few skins of the Tufted Puf-
fin, which we offer at the remarkably low
price of 75 cents each for the former and .11.50

each for the latter (postage extra.)
The whole lot of eggs we will sell at a spe-

cial bargain.
Ten per cent, discount on orders of .$.5.00;

and twenty per cent, on orders of $10.00 or
more.

NATURALISTS' SUPPIiY DEPOT, Es-
tablished by Brewster & Knowltou, Bos-

ton; Arldrlch & Capen, Boston; A. L. Ellis &
Co., Pawtucket. Consolidated, 18S4, by Ellis
& Webster, succeeded, Sept. 1, 1885, by Frank
B. Webster, Boston. Dealei's in all articles
required by .Naturalists, Oologists and Tax-
.idermists; alE.o, bird-skins, birds' eggs curios-
'ities. and stuffed specimens. Soie agent in
the United States for Thomas Hurst's arti-
ficial glass eyes. Publisher of the Ornitholo-
gist and Oologist. Send 10 cents for sample
copy and catalogues. Frank B. Webster,
409 Washington St., Boston Mass.

c R. ORCUTT, SCIENTIFIC BOOKS,
• Orcutt, Cal.

NURSERIES.

HALL'S ADDITION NURSERY, RIVER-
side, Cal. Wholesale and retail dealers

in all kinds of fruit trees. Send for price list.

SEEDS.

CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA, A VERY
handsome ornamental tree, twenty to

thirty feet high, now becoming very popular
in the eastern states. The very showy and
exceedingly beautiful flowers appear early in
June and are white and fringe-like. The
flowers are followed by plum-colored berries
resembling bunches of grapes. The foliage
remains green until late in the fall, and it is

one of the handsomest of our small trees. I

can supply clean seed about Sept. 10th by reg-
istered mail at 20 cents an ounce, .$2 per Iti. or
10 lt)s. for $18. Orders should be sent early.
Write for prices of other tree and shrub seeds,
stating your wants. J. H. H. Boyd, Cagle,
Sequatchie county, Tenn.

TWELVE VARIETIES OF CALIFOR-
nia Wild Flower seeds, 50 cents. Orcutt

Seed and Plant Co., San Diego, Cal.

SHELLS.

MISS IDA M. SHEPARD, LONG BEACH,
Los Angeles County, California, makes

a specialty of West American Mollusca.

TRUNKS.

JC. CUNNINGHAM, TRUNKS AND
• traveling bags, 136 S. Main St., Los Ang-

eles, Cal. Repairs and exchanges of new for
old trunks, for all they are worth.

Or^^XilBia &c SOIsT.

JOB pFTT^T^FS.
Good work at fair prices. Estimates fur-

nished on application.

No. 316 West First street, Los Angeles, Cal.

(Between Broadway and Hill Street.)

Advertisements and stibscriptions re-

ceived for

Sciepce a-pd floi-ticultviye.

Canvassers wanted on liberal terms.

J. D. BURCH 8l go.

Wholesale and retail dealers in

Choice
Family ftroceries

829-831 Fiftli Street.

You will flnd bargains In our store. Call

and see us.

Art Store!
944 Sixth Street,

Between D and E, - - SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Manufacturer of and dealer in—

Mirrors, Mouldings,
PICTURES AND FRAMES.

XjOtjis x)j^:mci=f.

PEOPLE'S ONE PRICE STORE
Boyd Block, Main St., between 7th and 8th,

RIVERSIDE, CAL.
HT nirUTUn Gents,' Ladies' and Children's
ULU 1 nin IJ Shoes,Gents' Furnishings.Hats,
Boots, Trunks, Valises, Blankets, etc. My
Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.

aUT^IUS BBRJSrSTEIN.

F. P. BRUNER,

NOTJIRY PUBLIC
Conveyancer of Deeds, Etc.

With Wells, Fargo & Co.

Sixth and F Sts., San Diego, Cal.



Orvnff Seed' (tinC I'hitit C'omprirn/:

BULLETIN OF THE (NO. I.

Sail DiGQiO Nhir&'GW.
ie>>

Tlie Ortiiit ^'eed and Pliiiit Company, Irseniiieii, Seetlfsieii and Florists,

Corner Fifth and C Streets, San Dieg©'. California.

MISS KATK (H SK'SSIOXS, Afa nnuiM'. P, (), Kox 71:!.

( )rilcrs will he rt'ccrvcil at the otticv of \\\\a in-iira/iiie.

"Jo OUR Patrons.

Crntrotiuctfoiv fc Culiforiifa •'TiTes*- ami Flowers.")!

OUR i-spoeialty in dealing iiT natire tree aixl flower seeds and',

lilants, niiany iiMperfectly or wholly unknown to the hor-

licidtural public,, leads us to offer the foUomng desenptive notes-

«>f" the nrore desirable West Ameiican trees and liowet's, whichi

we ho}>e may lead to their extending their circle of adnnrers.

Ouf facilities for obtaining whatever imay be desired an3 excel-

lent, and our reputation ;3s hotartists InsiTres the greatest

accuracy.

No guaran<tee, however, expressed or iirjsplied, accomipanies:-

goods sent out. Orders received too late f(n- the season's supply-

will be filled the succeeding season, unless we are otherwise

advised,

Orxamextal Trees- and Sh:rubs—native and foreign—such

as Grevilleas, Cypress, Palms, etc^ in choice variety.

CrrRiTs AND Deciduous Fruits, es|>ecia]ly the Strawberry

Guava, Figs, Oranges, etc., in all leading varieties can be sup-

plied at ruling prices, (xrapes and small fruits also furnished.

Price list on application.

We offer a great variet}' of seeds of desiral>le California

\vild (lowers—both annuals and })erenrjials. Advance orders;

from the trade for any quantities desired are solicited.

Palm seeds, other ornamental tree and shrub seeds, ete., at

lowest (luotations. Contracts for growing seeds solicited. We
also carry a great variety of choice flow^er seeds—^not native

—

especially recommended for cultivation in California.

The rose and chrysanthemum receive special attention, and

permanent shrubs, vines and trees in choice varieties are always

on hand. Correspondence solicited.



Orcutt Seed and Plant Company.

California Flowers.

Many varieties mentioned in our descrip-

tive list of "California Trees iind Flowers,"

we are at times unable to supply, but on tlie

other baud, we are eontinually introducing

new and desiraljle trees and flowers to our
novelty-loving friends. Descriptions of these,

and supplementary notes on "California Trees

and Flowers" may be found in this journal.

ANNUALS
FKll

ABKONIA any species $

ACTINOLEPIS coronaria

ALFILARIA
ANTIRRHINUM Orcuttianum
ARGEMONE any variety

B.ERIA gracilis

CALANDRINIA any variety

CASTILLEIAaffinis
CH.ENACTIS any species

CLARKIA any varietj'

CLAYTONIA perfoliata

COLLINSIA any variety

COLLO:\riA grandirtora

D.ITURA meteloides
EYRTHR.EA venusta
ESCHSCHOLTZIA any variety

GILIA any variety

LASTHENIA glabrata

LAYIA elegaus

LEPTOSYNE Douglasii

LUPINUS any variety

NEMOPHILA any variety

OENOTHERA bistorta

ORTHOCARPLTS purpurascens
PAPAVER Californica

PENTACH.ETA aurea
PHACELIA campauularia

congesta
tanacetifolia v. alba

Orcuttiana

Parryi

whitlavia
PEATYSTEMON Californicus

SALVIA carduacea
Colunibariae

EVERGREENS.

Our packets of evergreen tree and shrub

seeds are litjeral in size, usually one oz. in

weight. Price, 50 cents each, of any species in

stock.
FR UIT SEEDS.

We will report any fruit or tree seeds in

any quantity desired.

STilAWBERRY GUAVA, per lb .1! 3.00

PALMS.

ERYTHEA armata
edulis

WASHINGTONIA filifera.

2.00

1.00

PERENNIAL PLANTS.
PER PKT.

A(tA\'E any variety •$ 2o

AQUILECHA any variety 15

CASTILLEIA foliolo.sa 25

DELPHINIUM any variety 10

DICENTRA chrysantha 15

DODECATHEON Clevelandii 15

FRASERA Parryi 20

LOBELIA splendens 50

MIMULUS cardinalis 10

glutinosus 50

moschatus (n^usk plant) 10

NOLINA Bigelovii 20

PENTSTEMON any species 20

ROMNEYA Coulteri 25

YUCCA baccata 15

whipplei 20

ZAUSCHNERIA Californica 50

SHB UBS.
PKE PKT.

Any species in stock $ 25

VINES.
PER PKT.

COB^A scandens $ 10

LATHYRUS splendens 25

TAC80NIA, with pink flower 20

MINNA lobata 20

One of the most satisfactory of rapid grow-

ing vines and blooming abundantly.

MEXICAN MORNING GLORY 10

A rapid grower with very large and beau-

tiful flowers and abundant foliage. Plant

seed last week of April.

CACTI.

CHOICE CACTI. ORCUTT SEED AND
Plant Co., San Diego, California.

ANHALONIUM lewinli $ 25

Williamsii Web 25

CEREUS californicus Nutt 1 00

grandiflorus Haw 20

viridiflorus Engelm 50

caespitosus Engelm 25

Engelmanni Parry 75

" Rainbow cactus" .

.

1 00

ECHINOCACTUS viridescens 25

Lecontei Engelm 1 • 00

Simpsoni Engelm 20

ECHINOPSIS oxygona 10

muUeri 40

multiplex. 40

eyriesii 40

MAMILLARIA Grahamii 25

Goodrichii Scheer 25

phellosperma Engelm 1 00

PILOCEREUS senilis, "Old Man" cac-

tus .11 to 10.00

OPUNTIA tuna (cuttings) 50

basilaris 50

pi'olifera 25

Serpentina 25

emoryi 25

engelmanni 50

We have handled over 600 varieties of cacti

and aim to supply collectors and the trade at

reasonable prices. The above choice varieties

are now in stock and can be supplied by mail

or express.



Oreii't Si'eed' cnid' Plant' Compa'/r//:

S'HRLLS.

ON HKi'KIPT (»K rUKJK AT THIS of-
fice vvt' will send, postpaitl:

ACM-T-IA mitra £.v(7i $ *'>

siu'ctruin Nutt K"

poltii A'sfA
['i?

pcrsoixi /''»:<7i 'ii>

lial i ua A'.vc/i. 05

asmi y';.s'-/i 10

cuniin'iii /ifcrf 0.5

scal)ra .Xiitt O.'j

AMIAXTlSoallosa Con?- '2o

\MY('LA cariuata //ri.f 0.5

ASTVIMS tiausaiiata (t'M - 0.5

tulicrosa Cpr 05

ISA I{ r.ATl A -ii-adata Sbi/ 05

HAKLKKl A suhtpiHi is (';>)•,. do/. 15

lUTTirM iiiuulritilalum Ci>r 03 to 10

lU'LLA iu'l>ul().>.^i (.'/(/ 10

UVTHINKLLA Miinoyi Trj/OTi 05

intciiMcdia TV-i/(*/(. 05

v'AUUirM clatuiii ,S7;»/. iflJJO to !|!.5.00.

(luadramnariuni Cour 1.00

sui)striatiiiii (.'<iiir 10

(•.irl>is .1/<m7 10 to .50

rKKITIIll>KA sacrata GJf/, cloz . . 10

t'KKoSToMA imttalli'l Conr 05

t'HIONE lluctilraga .S'5.v 10

siinillirna Nil// .. 10

succincta Val 10

t>"IIIT()N scahra A'r<rr 0.5

hart\\f^;:ii ' 7"' 05
denticns C/ir 10

f'HOIU'S IM-U'licir //(/.v L.UO

'KYPToMVA ('alifoniica Cow 10

(M-:('r.M oriuttii D<(ll,doz 20

CON rs Calil'oniicus Hds 05
CREriDl'LA rugosa Nutt. iQ

DONAX ('alifori>lcu.s Conr^doz 16
tlexiwisis (rid M

KISSUKKLI>A volcano Reeve Ii5

OLYPHIS asi)i'i-a E>ich 10
siONloBASIS plicifera l^a^dox 15
HAIJOTlScracherodiiie«c7i 50

riilVsceiis i'<i wains JI.00

fori'Ligata Gray Ji.OO

splciulcivs Reeve, 5 cents to $5.

lIINNITKSuitrantea Oray,i^ cts. to :fl.

HAMINKA Vfsicula GW 15
vin'sccns Hby 15

HEIjIX ncwberryana Binn 25
.stearnsiana Oabb 1ft

tudiculata Binn 10
levlsPA- 03 to- 25

LASEA rubra Mnnt, doz 10
LEI'TOTH VK A ha.ciila Cpr 03 to 10
LITOHINA plauaxis iVw«,doz 10

sent ulata ^r7d, doz 10

LOTTIA uMtiantt-a f»'/-«j/ 05
LUCAPlN A crcnulatn 8by .50

LUPONI A spadicea Gray 1.00

MACOMA Mccta ( 'cmr 10
indintata Vpr 1.5

imiuinata /Jesft 1.5

MACHAEKA patula Dixon, poor 10
MACRON lividus A. Ad 10

kcllettii .-1. Ad 50
MPn.AMPCS <ilivaeeus Cj)?-, doz. 15
MITRA niaura <V(cr(ms l.OO
MON(H'ER«)S lugiibrc S62/ 10

enfioiiatuiri Vonr....'. ^
var. spiratuni Blainv 05
paucilirata Stearns 05

MODI El. A capax Conn 20
M YTl LAS ( 'atilornica Conr 05 to 25

blt'urcatus Conr 10
MYURELL.\ simplex Cpr 15
NASSA tciiUla ii'crcp . 05
NACELLA iustabilis <^ld... 03 to 20
NS:VERITA rcclusiana Petit 25
OCINEBRA poidsonii Cpr 10
^ >LI \" ELLA biplicata Sby 05

boetica Cpr 05
( )MPHALIUS aureotinetus Fbs 25

fnscoscons Phil 05
OSTREA hirida Cpr 05
PECTEN af(iiiisulcatusCpr 10

iiiouutiinciis Cone, doz 15POMACLAX uudosus IT'(/(h7 25

PHASIAN ELLA compta Old.
PTMiONoTl'S tVstivus Hds..
RAN ELLA Califoriiica Hds..
SAX I DOM US iHittallM Conr .

sipialidiis Desk
sen l/.i )TlLER.rs nuttaUii Ci
Si;i"riFl'.U birurcatus live.,..
S( ILEN rosaccus l.'ld

SOLECl'KTCS Calit'orniamis i

TAPES stainiiica Conr
var. rudcrata Desfi

TIVE-IiA cKassatelloides Conr.
VOLVARINA varia 8by

LILIES.,

ALIJUM an.y species $
HLiM )ME.RI A. any siK-cies
P.Ui;\(M)RTI A coci-inea
RR(iDl.F,.V anv spijcies
CAL(J< in iRTL'S any species

our clioice mixed varieties
CAJIASSI A anv sp«(;les
CIIL(iI!(»(;.V-LrM anv species
EltVTll UONIC.M anv species..
FUITILLARIA anys'peeies

our choice
HF:SPER(X^ALIS undulata

LILIUM Parryi
Wa.shingtonianum.
rubescens
parvuni
niarithnnni
pardalinum
Hunaboldtii
Colunibianuin

ZYGADENUS Frenionti..

.(0

:iO'

.50-

10'

10-

lo
lOi

10-

.50.

T*\

50-

40-

I.(K)

4(^

1..50

1.00.

1.00

l.OO.

.50

5.0(>

ACH.
I.OO1

50^

40.

m
1.50-

40-

50>

40
10

P-ERENNIALS-

DELPHINICM cardinale
Die E.NTRA clirysantha
IM )DECATHE( »N ( 'tevelandi

per doz
ROMNEYA Coulterl 50c to

(Dornumt roots).
SISYRIXClIirM beliuni.
ZACSCllNEiriA Californica
l^K WISI A. redivlva
CY'PRIPEDIUM montauum
GOODYEARIA Menziesii
A few rare or very desirable cultivj

plants for Southern CaMfornia- Write
particulars-

BOUGAINVILLMA S.

POINSETTIA pulcherima.
BIONONIA venusta
STUEPTi>S()LEN Jamesonii
STEPII.VNOTIS floribunda
Tl'".('OMA Mackeuii rosea.
LASI.\NDl'iA niacrantha
Brs.\RI.\ spiuosa
SEAFOUTHIA elegans,.
PIKIONIX eaiiariensis

reelivata
ERYT 1 1 1:A kuuiata
BRACIl YCHITON acerifolia
ST ERIC! LIAS
FICUS elastica

nuicrophyllum ,

1.00>

10.

l.(K>

1.00

10«

2.5.

.50

50
itetl
for

CALIFORNIA WILD FLOWER SEEDS.
50

LOO.
.5.aii

Twelve varieties
Twenty-five varieties
One hundred varieties

A CENTURY OF FLOWERS.
A choice collection of one hundred naniedl

varieties (if flower set'ds specially adapted to
the Paeiti<- Coast, including many rare or new
plants. Price, .$5.00. A choice assortment of
wild flower seeds will be included.

THE SAETON SEA!
One hundred shells from the shores of the

famous Salton Sea for .50 cents. Only a few
million in stock.



'OrciM Seed and Plant Compnnrj.

EST-A-SIjISHEIJ i 864.

$2.00 a year (monthly). Send 20 cents for a copy.

A Specimen Cut From the Recpntly Pnblisheil
Book, Entitled

West Coast Shells.
THIScut rep-
resent.s the
fine 'Orefron
specJe.'s Heiix
fidelis. (ii-av.

The book de-
•lihes the

M;irii>e, Fresh
) \v a t e r a n d
Land speeies
't that part of

the riii'cd -^tates which lies WKSTOF THP:
ROCKY MOUNTAINS. Written in a simple
>it.vie, with pronunciation of Latin names
51 nd many helps for young scientists. 230

pasres, nearly '200 engiavings. 'Good paper
and well bound. Sent postpaid for ifLTo.

Cireat Speeches of Col. R.C Inger-
SOll.— 3">2 pages.
Includes a complete
list of Ingersoll's
magnificent o r a -

tions, patriotic.polit-
ical, home life, etc.,
including the onle
brated speech to '"The
Farmers;" the "De-
claration of Inde-
pendence;"' "The

„ ,.. Times:" *'The Vet-
aran Soldiers," wherein "r/(epf(.s/ risesheforehim
(me) nice a dremu,'"' etc. Illustrated.
Price in cloth with gilt side and back stamp, $1.00
Paper cover __ 35

Ten Years a Cow Boy.—47 I Pages.
—A full and vivid des-
cription of frontier
life, including romance,
adventure and all the var-
ied experiences incident to
a life on the plains as cow
boy, stock owner, rancher,
etc., together with articles
on cattle and sb' praising,
how to make nii.ney, des-
cription of the plains, etc.,

etc. Copiously illustrated.
Price in cloth with gilt side and back stamp, $1.0fl

Paper cover 35

Every-Day Cook-Book and Encyclo-
pedia of Practical Family
Recipes, for Fnmily UPe. 324
pages. An economical, full,
reliable and most excellent
cook-book and family cy-
clopedia, well indexed, and
containing a variety of the
bestmethods nf preparing all

kinds of dishes, drinks, ices,

creams, etc. etc., that come
to the table, including a full
department of invalid cook«
ery, etc. By Miss. E. Neill.

Price in cloth with gilt side and back stamp, $1.00
Paper cover .. 35

Sam^Jones^Anecdotes.—300 Pages.
—An exceedingly enter»-
estmg and entertaining
Tolnme, containing the
many telling and effect-

ive stories told by Mr.
Jonea in his sermons.
They strike in all direct-
ions, and always impart
good moral lessons that
cannfit be misunder-
stood. Adapted for the
young and old. A book
whicii everybody can
enjoy.

E*riC6 in cloth with gilt oid j and back stamp, $1.00
Paocr cover ... ,. __...».- 35

CALIFORNIA FRUITS AND HOW TO
Grow Them. A manual of methods, with

lists of varieties best adapted to the different
districts, by Kdward J. Wickson, A. M. Prac-
tical, explicit, comprehensive, embodying th(>

experience of hundreds of growers. Large oc-

tavo—57.5 pages, fully illustrated. Price, P,MK
post paid.

BOTANISTS.
T/CTE desire a few more reliable collectors of
VV native West Am-^rican live and tlower

seetls, bulbs, ferns, cacti and other plants.
Please write ns what you can collect, season

of supiily, prices, and descriptions of those
most ilesiirable f<ir cultivation.

THK ORCUTT SEED i^r PLANT CO.,
San DiegG, California.



Ofcutt Seed a id Plant Cotiipniiij.

PRACTICAL BOOIIS
—ON—

ARCHITECTURE, DRAWING, ETC.

View from S.W

PRACTICAL DRAWING BOOKS.

Ames' Alpfiabets.
(Fourth Revised Edition.) Adapted to the use of

Architects, Engravers, Engineers, Artists, Sign Paint-
ers. Draughtsmen, etc. This work has been prepared
with espe' ial reference to the wants of Architects,
Ljign Painters and Draughtsmen. Architects will find

examples of the v.i lit common words in use on their
drawintrs, so that if d. sired they may be transferred
directly to their drawings, '-'with instructions in re-

r.ard to tracing anl transferring, and the preparation
of India Ink. This will be especially valuable to
architectural students and amateurs. Sign painters
will find fancy and shaded letters especially adajHed
t i their wants, while every alphabet in the book will
be found suggestive. One oblong volume, thirty-
three 7x11 well-filled plates handsomely bound in
cloth. Price $1.50

Gamp's Draughtsman's Manual

;

or. How Can T Learn Architecture ? By F. T. Camp.
Containing H.nts to Inquirers and Directions in
Oraughtsn-'sns'iip. Contents : Introduction; Pre-
liminary Wiir.ls; Draughtsman's Outtit; Technics of
Planning; General Remarks on Planning- General
Remarks on Exteriors; Drawing the Plan; Using the
Instruments; Designing the Elevations; Tracing and
Jnkine; Proportion of Rooms.' New, Revised and
KnIarL;ed Edition. One small volume, cloth.
Price 50 cts.

f. Practical Book on Perspective.
Architectural Perspective for Beginners. By F. A.

Wricht, Architei t. Containing ir large plates, and
full descriptive letter-press. One large quarto (page
the size of Building), handsomely bound in cloth.
Price $,.00

Perspective.

Cottages

;

HOUSE PLANS.

or. Hints on Economical Building, Containing 24

plates of Medium and Low Cost Houses, contributed

by different New York Architects, together with
descriptive letter-press, giving Practical Hints on
Economical Buildino- and a chapter on the Water
Supply, Drainage, Sewerage, Heat and Ventilation

and other Sanitary Questions Relating to Country
Houses. By Wm. Paul Gerhard. Compiled and
Edited by A. W. Brunnek, Architect. One 8vo
volume, cloth. Price ...$i.oo

interior Deccra^ion.
Containing, besides, introductory remarks. Chap-

ters on The Hall, '1 he Staircase, The Library, The
Parlor, The Dining-room, The Study, The Bedrooms.
Fully Illustrated with 65 Drawings. Price $3.00

(ntf^rlor Woolwcrk of lluuscs of

Moderate Cost.—Two China Closets; Details

of China Closet; An Augle hire-place and Parlor

Mantel, v.illi Details; Bo(jk-shelves, with Details;

Staircase and Screen, with Detaiis; Two Bedroom
Mantels, with Details; P'nirance Hall and Staircase;

Details of Entrance Hall and Staircase; Bath-room,
with Details; Hall Fire-place, wMth Details; Library
Book-shelves, with Details; Dining-room Mantel,
with Details One paper portfolio, 1 2 plates.

Price $i.oo

The designs here presented were many of them the
result of a competition, and show a large number of

plans and many excellent fronts. One paper portfolio,

12 plates. Price $1.00

Housrs, Low Cast=
Including Prize Defigns, with Elevations, Plans,

Details, Specifications, Bills of Materials and Estimates
of Cost. 1 1 large (11x14) Plates of Practical Designs,

costing from $500 to $3,000. Price $1.00

Notes on f'o l\\ cf H311SQ Planning.
By C. Francis Oshokxe, Architect, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Architecture, Cornell L'niversity. One
volume, i2mo, cloth. Price ". $1.00

Hiuses from $503 to $2,500.
Giving Perspectives, Flevations and Plans, with

Specifications, Bills of Materials and Estimates of

Cost. One \ aper portfolio, 12 plates. Price, post-

paid $i.oo

The Suburban Cott:p;8

{Just out.) By A. L. Cone. A Series of Practical
Lessons beginning with Elementary Principles and
Carrying the Student through a Thorough Course in
Perspective. 33 illustrations. One iJmo volume,
cloth. Price $1.00

Mill's Practical Lessons in Archi-
tectiiral Drisivfiig; or. How to Make the
Worlcing Drawings for Buildings. By Wm. B. Tut-
niLL

,
A. M., Architect. 5th edition, 44 pages descrip-

tive louer-press, illustrated by 33 full-page plates (one
in colors) a:id 33 wood cuts, showing methods of con-
struction and representation. One large 8vc volume,
oblong, cleih. Price $2.50

Its Design and Construction. By W. B. Tuthill,
Architect. One Svo voiinne, cloth. 117 illustrations.

Contents: Chap. I.— 'he Plan; its Designs and
Requirements. Chap. II.—Elevations. Chap. III.—
Masonry and Brick-work. Chap. IV.—Framing.
Chap, v.—The Roof. Chap. VI.—General Details.

Chap. VIL—Plastering. Chap. VIII.—Plumbing.
Price $1.50

STORES.

Store Fronts and Interior Details.

12 plates and Descriptive Letter-press.

Storo Fittings.
Counter and Showcase, with Plate Details; De-

tached Case, with Details; Wall-shelving, with
Details; Telephone Case, with Details; Counter for

Druygist, with Detu..s; Vv-'ull Cases, with Details;

Two Counters, w'lh J letails; Two Detached Cases,

with D.'tails; Pre.icription Counter, with Details;

Perfumery Case, with Details; Wall-shelving^ with
Details; Cashier's Desk, with Details. One naper
portfolio, 12 plates. Pr.ce $1.00



'Orcaft Seed and Plant Company.

CAI^IBOHNIA

TREES AND FLOWERS.

!Sescriplions ol Ihe ^ATilcL flowers, ©rnamealal

xrees and ^DKrubs^ Teras, J^ilies aad

dacli, with other iaformatioiv

ILLUSXRAXED.

TiiG Choiaest Seeds and JPlants are OT-ifs--

ei'Ti'd-lmay be vour^y.

SAN 1)1EGO, CALIFOiRNtA-

The OncCTi'' Seed and Plant CoitPANY^ Corxek Fifth and C SthketS.

1S91.

Price, lO Cents.



Orcntf Seed and Plant Company.

West American Ferns.

The ferns ot Southern California are especially noted for their

beauty and grace. We collect the roots of these in the summer,

when nearly all are perfectly dry, and they are then sent by mail

or express in that condition. They require careful treatment, but

are well worth the care. Prices are per loo roots, carefully

packed. It is impossible for us to secure all the following species

every year; those marked with an asterisk (*), however, are

especially recommended and can generally be supplied with

promptness. Collection often, our choice, for $i.oo, postpaid.

Per 100

*Adiantum emarginatum.—Can be sent either dry or in a growing

state I 6 oo

*AspiDiUM MUNiTUM.—Can be Sent Only in a growing condition.. 15 00

AsPLENiUM TRiCHOMANE svAR. iNCisuN.—Feather fern. Choice 10 00

*Cheilanthes Californica.—Lace fern. Exquisite 1003

Cheilanthes Clevel.vndi.—Cleveland's Lip fern 9 00

Cheilanthes gr.vcilltma.—Grao^ful Lip fern 500
Cheilanthes viscida .—Desert Tea fern 10 00

Cheilanthes myriophylla.—Fendler's Lip fern 10 00

"Gymnogramme triangularis.—California Gold fern 4 00

*Gymnogramme triangularis var. viscosa.—Silver fern 4 co

Notholaena cretacea.—Formerly known as N. Candida 10 00

*Notholaena Newberryi.—Cotton fern. Very pretty 6 00

Notholaena Parryi.—Dr Parry's cloak fern. Colorado Desert,

rare 2 j 00

*Pelaea andromediaefolia.—Cliff brake Wire fern 6 00

Pelaea densa.—A pretty alpine species, three to six inches in

height; abundant in Yosemite Valley. . . .. .- 600
*Pelaea Ornithopus—Tea fern. E? jly grown 400
Pelaea Breweri —An alpine species, growing six inches or less

in height, in clefts of rocks ..... 600
Ph?:gopteris alpkstris.— .\fine alpine species, attaining a height

of two feet, from Oregon 10 00

PoLYPODiuM Californicum.—Californian Dolypody. Large 500
Woo")Wardia radicans.—Chain fern. The immense fronds of

this luxviriant fern sometimes measure ten feet in height 12 00

Selaginella lepidophylla.—Resurrection plant. Mexico 4 00

The Orcutt Seed and Plant Co.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.



A dvertisements.

C. R. DA ITER. President. F. A. SCHUEBEL, Vice-Pres. R. BREESE, Manager.
(' N. FLATTERY, Secretary.

*

T. P. S1MP8©N.

San Diegfo UnciertaKiingf Company,
Funerdl Directors and Enibalmers. Satisfaction Guaranteed in Everj'

Particular. Night Bell at Office. Telephone 130.

7->S iiit^l 7GO FaURTIl STREET, S.VA^ DIEGO. CA.T^.

(California gAviwGS Bank,
OF SAN DIEGO

S. Gr. Havermale, Pres.

9950,000.
F. T. Hill, Cashier.

DIRECTORS: .1. W. Collins, S. G. Havermale, Wm. Collier, D. D. Dare and F. T. Hill.

Money loaned on real estate. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 8 p. m. li per cent inter-
est allowed on term deposits. Safety deposit boxes in fire proof vaults gir rent by the month
or year. Special rates to depositors.

Don't BUY FENCING
Until you get our Price List of Or-
namental and Fann FL-nces, Gates,
Iron Post8,Tree Guards, Barbedand
lain Wire, Netting8,Wire-work, &c
lulbert Field I>oom for both Picket,

and Netting Fences only ( 5.

Galvanized Steel fence lasts forever.

Donations for churches and ceme-l
teries. Your name on gates

tBAWIon. Catalogue free; write for estimates^^We ship everywhere. Agents wanted!

HULBERT FENGE«^WIRE CO.ol?vest. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Vose & Sons Pianos.
Established 1S51.

Among their numerous advantages,we take
occasion to mention the following important
patents:

The Repeating Action which will compare
I'avorably with the Concert Grand Pianos.

The Capo D' Astro Bar which gives that beau-
tiful singing iiuality so wanting in other up-
right Pianos.

The Mouse Proof Pedal which is an abso-
lute protection against mice getting into
Pianos and making sad havoc with the ffelts.

GEO. J. BIRKEL,
Larger Piano House in the Snuth. Agent for San Diego
County, Cal. Warerooms, Chadbourne Bldg. 4th St. near C.

jd:r. id. o^^v^e.

Office, Cor. Fifth and E Sts., upstairs,

SAN DIEGO.

j. H. NEIMAN, Proprietor.

Brewster - Pharmacy,
Brewster Motel.

Southeast Corner o'" Fourth and C Streets,

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully
Filled.

E. Y. Van Norman, m. d.

PHYSICIAN

SURGEON.
Office, 927 Sixth Street.

OtHce Hours—10 to 12 a. m., 1 1« 3 p. m., and
Evenings. Residence, Corner .5th and Maple
Streets.

Telephone 17-3.

San Diego, California.



Advertisem^enfs:

I
THE MODERN STORE OF THE CITY.

Carrj- a large and complete assortment of goods. Besfd'es being- second to nono, we arc-

cheaper on prices, <innlit.'y cor^sidJered, than any stare in the citj" Come and' trade-.

HORACE BRADT,

FINDLEY BROS.
The Leading G-rocers.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

1318 ai 1320 D St.

M. E. Church Blocli.

Telephone 38. SAN DXBGO, CAL.

Tie Reliable Clotliers.

Headquarters for Reliablr

MEN'S ANX) BOYS'

WEARING APPAREL
945 and 947 Fifth St.

J. S. BUCK,
—IMPORTER AND DEALER IN—

Sewer Pipe!
Terra Cotta Chimney*?, Stoneware, Ready

Roofing and Building Papers.

ISINORE POTTERY STORE,

Cor. Fifth and K Streets,

r240-l24S Fifth Street

THE WORLD

—DEALER IN—

Marine and Land Shells, Mosses, Ferns.

AND ALL KIND8 OF

Specimens and Curjos.

1045 Fiftli Street lietween I) and C,

8AN DIEGO, CAL.

Farticuhir attention given to supplying Col
lectors and Museums.

Increase the beauty and convenience of Your
Collection by using

Supplied by the Obspjrvek, Portland, Ct.

Perfect in quality, and acknowledged the

standard in size and style. Send for Price
List and Samples. Have you seen

THE OBSERVER,.
A medium of interchange of observations

for all Students and Lover.s of Nature, de-
voted to all departments of Nature Studies.
Send for sample copy. Address

EDWARD F. BIGELOW,
Publisher and Printer,

No. 5 Waverly Avenue, Portland, Conn.

HOME FOR INVALIDS.
1421 Columbia street, between Ash and Beech.
This Institution is under the supervision of

professional nurses. Country patients can
find pleasant rooms and careful attention
during sickness. Terms moderate. All cor-
respondence strictly confidential.

"SHEP, The Hatter."
Hats <,;leaned, Pressed, Trimmed and Dyed.

Also Silk Hats Cleaned and Ironed.

911 FIFTH STREET.



A dvertisem&nfs.

JOSEPH RODES, M. D.

General Medicine and Surgery.

Special Attention to Diseases of the

Eye Ear, Nose and Throat.

OFFICE: Southwest corner Sixth and D
streets, Bon Ton block ; Rooms 3, 4, 5 and 6.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5:30
p. ni.; Sujidays, 9 to 11 a. m.
TELEPHONES: Office, 141, one ring;

House, 141, three rings.

RESIDENCE: Fifth street, above Spruce.

Teleplione 1-j9.

DR. W. S. READ,

Pierce-Morse Block, Rooms 7 to 10,

F Street, Cor. Sixth, San Diego.

Fraaflzen, Bnmprfliier & Co.

PRINTERS.
BINDING AND RULING,

BLANK BOOKS,

LITHOGRAPHING,

ENGRAVING, ETC.

832-36 FOURTH STREET.

Telephone 180.

Connecticut Mutual

Life IiisiiraEce Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Assets, $58,747,707.44.

With this company's well-known econ-
omical management and the unequaled
security oflFered, it furnishes the safest and
cheapest insurance in the world.

JEFF WILLIAMS, Agent.

922 Fifth Street, - - SAN DIEGO, CAL.

The G-reat American

Importing Tea Co.
Importers and dealers in

Pure Teas, Coffees ani Spices.

969 Fifth Street, Near D,

Forty Branch Stores in successful operation.

For Good Barber Work,
—GO TO—

NIARK'S SHOP.
1333 D Street, - SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Bootblack Stand in Front.

Electrical Supplies.

BELLS, BATTERIES, WIRE,
ANNUNCIATORS, ETC.

Incandescent LigM Wiring a Specially.

ELECTRICIAN,
934 6th St.,

San Diego, = California.

Tuesday, 9th June.

Chapter XXIV.
When you buj' life insurance you try hard

to select'the line tliat will give you the great-
est return. Why not use the same discretion
when you buy shoes?
Some shoes make you spend more money

for their kind, in one year, than others do
in two.
Some shoes help to pay for the next pair

you buy.
If you are not already wearing " H. >&;R."

dependable shoes, you ought to be.
Make your money earn inoney.
(Signed),

Havermale & Rossier,
THE SHOEMEN.

1127 D St., bet. Fifth <fc Sixth, Bon Ton block.

PHILIPS & HARBISON,
DENTISTS.

Office cor. Sixth & D Sts., SAN DIEGO, CAL.

We guarantee first-class work.



Advertiseinenfs:-

SPRING- OPENING

JOEPOHEIM'S
TTHE TAILOK.

Just received a large line of the latest
spring sailings and trouserings Will make
Co order at prices within the reach of all:

.Scotch Tweed aiid Cassimi^re Suitirjgs. |25 Oi)

Blue and Black Cheviot Suitings 25 (K)

Englisli Serge ( "lieviot Suitings- 89 01)

Faiic\- Sillc-inixed rassiiiu-re Suitings.. 32 50
Knglish Clog Worsted Suitings 35 00
French Pit|Vie Suitings 35 00
iUe ton and' Kefsey Overcoats, siliv-h'ned 3© 00
Pants to oriler oroni ^(i up.
Call and examine our stock. No trouble to

.show goods. JOE I'OHEIM,
The Tailor, 916 Fifth- street.

»OStPH OUOTr,

\^n&
FOR ARTISTIC USK in fire drawing,

Nc!. b ,g (Cr&wquillj, 290 and 301.

FOR FINE \A«KiTING,
Nos 303 ami L>adies', 170.

FOR BROAD WRITING,
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849.

FOR GENERAL WKIIING.
Nos 332, 404, 390 and 604.

Joseph Gllloft & Sons, 91 John Ct., N. Y.

HENRY HOE, Solf. Agent.

Sold by ALL DEALERS throuehoui the World.

Gold Medal Pari* Exposition, (87&.

iFREE.
'K NEW

' olfiWan-
Vortl. !S100.«H».
valth in tlie wi.rlil IVrfect
iinekeeper W;irninted heavy.

^soui> GCfLD b.untinfx cast»5

iBuih ladirs'and grent's sizes,

h works and cases of

equal value O.VE I'UIiSON in

locality can secure one
ee, fopcther with our Inrpe

alaable liueofHoiiseholtl
es. These samples, as well

"as the watch, are free. All the work you

need do is to show what we send youJeo those who call—j-out

friends and neiRhbors and those :il>"Ut you—thatalways result j

in valuable trade forus,which hold^ <or years when once started,

and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. Aflei

vou know all, if you would like to go to work for us. you cim

earn from SSO to S60 per week and upwards. Address,

Stinsun& Co., Box 813, Portland, JUaine.

One of the
BES'I'Tel

' escojieis i 11 _
the woi-UI. Our facilities arp
unequaled, and to introduce our

AlL^y^ il'^ IfHB ^ I
superior groods we will seiidFKKic

r'l/ Iwl HI % I
too.NE IMCK.SDN in each locality,

. as above. Only those who t\ rite

^ to us at once can make sure o(

the chnivce. All yon have to d.. in

CVC*!'jf-lSII^;i^^|i& "'"'>'« '" '•"'" "'" ei">d8 to

tit . Ufa^^^ those who call—Vdur neichbors
T ''™'^**=^*^ and those nrouiid you. The be-

glnninp of Ibis advertisement
shows the small end of the tele-

Scojjr. The follotving ctit gives the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It is a grand, double size tele

acope, as large as is easy to carry. We will also show you how you
can make from $3 to* 1 a day at least, from the etart,with-

out experience. Better write at once. We pay all express charges.

Addreii,H.HALLETT&CO,. Box 880, Portland, Maine.

Two Excellent Papers.
TuK Los. Angeles Rvk:nix(i amiW i:i:k i,v Extress should he read 1).v ever.v

(lue in SoultuM'n California who wants a good
(lifity i)T w<r<'kl.v [Kiis'r. The sitidy contains
lull -\ssociati'd I't-oss dispatclics for the cur-
rent da.v, or about two-thiiils of the reports
which api)f!kr in tUe m'.vt inornir,g".< (Los An-
gfH('s)i)npfrs. It also contains the latest general
anil local nc ass and sjK'ci.al'articloon cunent
tt.pics. The wcckl.v is ttie cheaiicst and test
in Siiuthcin Caiifomia and has the larges't
circulatifwi. Sample eopi(>s of the daily or
weekl.v se-ut free to an.v postoffice in the'
I'nited Siates or Britisli America.

fflATIWANrilfHYWEEKLTPAPEIL
r WANT
A rtliable paper that 1 can

Safely take into my family.WANT
A paper which represente-Hiffh Idejils

Aud souud Prlncipleu
[ WAIST

The latest Home News,
The latest Fbrplgn N-ews,

The Latest Political Newst
r WANT

Rellalile Market Reports,
Hellahle qu'itatlons of Farm Products,

Live Stock JLarkets,. Financial & Commercial.
1 WANT

Sensib.e and seasonable Edltori.ils
tiu Political, Social, and Moral! Questions.

I WVNT
1 tie cre.am of the best Editorials

In New York and other ilally and weekly p.ipero
To let me know what they think of matters.

1 WANT
Good, reliable Farm- aud Gar.len Articles

Written Uy Practical Men.,
I WAKT

To know something of the Home Life €rf

The American people, ami of their
Life, thoughts, aud experiences-.

r WANT
Pleasant moral stories for the Young People,

That the children may look for t'le paper
As they do- fora friend

.

I W^ANT
Stories of Interest for us Elders,

For we, too, like our hours of lelsurer.

THIS IS WHAT 1 DON'T WANT:
i DON'T AVANT

Long, padded News Articles

;

The padding doesn't add to the value.
And I haven't time to read tbenik

I DON'T WANT
Fierce, one-sided Editorials,

Written by special pleaders.
Who can see nothing %ooA

In any side but their ownj,

NOW, WHAT PAPER WILL FILL THE BILt?
WE ANSWER:

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
E V E 11 Y TIME.

WONLY $1 A YEAR.

The WiTNKss is. just the p.aprr for Farmers. Farm-
ers' Wives, Farmers' Sons, Farmers' Daugiiters, Coun-
try Merchants, Country Store-keept-rs, Blacksmiths,
Carpenters, Builders, >toiie .Masous. an.l all other
laborers, who form i he backbone of our Conntry and
who want to be thorouglily posted in what is going
on in the World.

The WIT NEiSS offers one of the mostTalu-
nble premium lists of any paper in America.
Every article guaranteed and aivay below
retail prices. Send for a. free copy.

Sample copies sent free to any address.
Address

JOHN DOUGALL & CO.,

150 Nassau St., New Yorb>



A dveftli^e.menta.

Telephone 201 for Drugs.

EPrompt Free Delivery to any part of the city.

Knox & Van Haren,

Prescription Druggists,

Oar. Sixtb And I> StS-, SAN DIEGO.

We haxe in stoclc everything usawJly fouini
un a first-class drug store.

P. O. Box 935.

ffl. i WERTHEIIEE I CO.

STATIONERS,

Eooisfillers, Paper Dealer

And School Furnishers.

i'G'2, :f'if'th: STiaEET,

SAN DIEGO.

LLEWELYfS SHOE STORE
is the best place in San Diego to buy > our

iBOOTS «sc s:h:oes-
All kinds and qualities at Eastern prices.

LLEWELYN,

"

THE Reflector
Pu'bfished by the Laurean and Eutaxian

Societies at the STATE UNIVERSITY OF
OREGON, Issued menthlj^ during iJheschooS

year. Address

E. H., LAUER, - Business Manager,

EtTGENE, OREGON.

2S.'SthSt.,\iet. F&G.

Henry C. Langrehr,
COUNTY SURITEYOR,

Home-Stead, Timber Culture, and Entries
and Filings Made Raihx>ad, Water Supply
tind Irrigation [vocation an' I Construction,
<-'tc.. Maps, Plans and Estimates Furnishetl.

1313 l> STRKET, SAN DIEGO, CAt,.

V. O. Box H44,

SCHILLER & MURTHA,
THE LEADINO-

Dry Goods

CLOTHING HOUSE.

San Diego. Corner Fifth and H,

600 TO 612.

Mrs. M. B. Averill, M, D.

OF Fit'E AT THE

Homffipathic Pharmacy,

946 Sixth Street. - SAN DIEGO.

RESIDENCE;

1934 F STREET,
Between Tenth and Eleventh.

Oives special attention to oflice pravticis

•and diseases of women and children.

RANKIN & CO.

Artists^ Photogfrapl^A
EXJC3-EiNrE, oi?.EC3-o3sr.

T

Old and faded pictures enlarged to life-size and finished in India Ink, Water Colors or

Crayon equal to the best done anywhere and at reasonable rates

Instantaneous Pictures of children a successful specialty.



Adverfisemenin.

[
POMEA M^i™M-
The Ipomea Mortonii looks more

like a woodbine than a morning
glory, the leaf being a fine speci-

men of a deeply-cut palmate leaf.

The foliage is a very glossy dark
green and always free from any
pest or scale at any time of the
year. The blossom is a dark lav-

ender morning glory, three inches
in diameter, but the blooming is

scarce rather than profuse as with
many of the Ipomeas.

It is without exception the fast-

est growing vine that I have known
and being an evergreen perennial
is most desirable. For those living

in rented houses, and yet anxious
to make the surroundings attract-

ive, no vine can excel this "Jack
the Beanstalk " for covering sheds,
barns, fences, trellises or porches.
A vine but three months old has
sent out runners over twenty feet

long, and is a thick mass of foliage

for more than six feet wide.

Specimens of this attractive and
useful vine can be seen at the San
Diego Nursery, corner Fifth and C
streets, San Diego.

Or a strong plant will be mailed
to an}^ address on receipt of 25
cents. Address

Miss K. 0. Sessions.

P. O. Box 713. San Diego. Cal.



Advertieemente.

CALIFORNIA NATIONAL BANK
Of San Dioao.

Capital Paid up,

S-arplns and Profits,

$500,000
100,000

X3iJ=i:BOa?ojt2;S:

J. W. COLLINS, Prksident. DAVID D. DARE, Vick-President.

e. G. HAVERMALE, 2d Vick-Pbes. G. N. O'BRIEN, Cashiek.

E. F. PULSIFER, T. R. GAY,

J. W. BURNS, WM. COLLIER.

HOTEL Br^EWSTEI^,
The most elegantly furnished and equipped hotel in Southern California.

The only hotel in San Diego having a passenger and baggage elevator.

Strictly Kirst Class.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
H^TES ir-XtOlvI S2.50 xys'.

Corner Fourth and C Streets,

SAN DIEGO. Hotel Brewster Co.
a, B. O'BRJLBN, Mamaarer.



Advertisements.

Santa Fe
Route. ^ « ©

RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Most Direct
And Comfortable route between the Pacific Coast and the East, because

it is many miles shorter and runs the finest trains through from San
Diego and Los Angeles to Chicago every day in the year.

Excursions Personally Condncted.

The Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars carrying these parties are run

through in both directions.

Our Special Conductors accompanying these parties care for the

passengers, look after their baggage, assist ladies, children, the aged

and the infirm, and do all in their power to relieve passengers from

anxiety in regard to the details of the journey. Second-class tickets

are honored on these Excursions, and as the rates are much less than

in the Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars for sleeping accommodations, a

considerable saving in expense is made possible.

Tie Sfliini Mm Mirai,
With its numerous lines and branches reaches all the principal points

of interest in Southern California, including the Coast Resorts.

It is the only line between LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO, LOS
ANGELES and RIVEPvSIDE, and LOS ANGELES and SAN BER-
NARDINO, and runs through trains between the above points with re-

clining chair cars between Los Angeles and San Diego.

K. H. WADE, General Manager Los Angeles, Ca^.

W. F. White, Passenger Traffic Manager Chicago, Ills,

S. B. Hynes, General Passenger Agent Los Angeles, Cal.

H. K. Gregory, Assistant Gen'l Passenger Ag't. .Los Angeles, Cal,






